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This thesis is concerned w i t h  evaluating t he  f e a s i b i l i t y  
of using a predictor  display system t o  help  solve terminal area 
a i r  t r a f f i c  control  problems. A computer-based predictor  display 
is  proposed a s  an a i d  f o r  the  a i r  t r a f f i c  con t ro l le r  t o  use i n  guiding 
a i r c r a f t  t o  t he  glidepath, 
An a i r  t r a f f i c  control  simulation was designed and constructed 
using two analog computers. One computer generated t he  a i r c r a f t  
while the  other  performed the  prediction and display functions. 
Two experiments were performed using this system. The f i r s t  
experiment consisted of guiding a s ing l e  a i r c r a f t  through its approach 
pat tern .  The second experiment consisted of guiding three a i r c r a f t  
through t h e i r  approach pat terns  simultaneously. 
The r e s u l t s  of t he  subjects  performance of %he experiments 
were used t o  study the  learning process w i t h  and without t he  predictor 
display. An analysis  of variance was perfomed. The predictor  
system was assessed considering such task components a s  e r r o r p  e r r o r  
r a t e a  task completion t i m e ,  and length of prediction. 
I t  was determined t h a t  learning, 5-n most cases, was fas te r  
with the  predictor  display,  However, the  difference i n  perf0 
w i t h  and without the  predictor  display decreased a s  learning proceeded, 
The predictor  display helped t o  reduce e r rors ,  bu t  not task completion 
time, A prediction which was too  bong and displayed more than the 
necessary amount of information increased task completion time. 
The prediction display s ign i f ican t ly  improved performance fo r  the easier  
t asks  while it did not s ign i f ican t ly  improve performance fox the  more 
d i f f i c u l t  tasks,  
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This research was concerned with hhe use of a predictor 
display system, an exmple of a man-computer system, t o  aid i n  
the guiding of a i rcraf t  during thei r  approach t o  the glidepath of 
a runway. Such a system wouhd enable an airport t o  handle a larger 
v~lume of a i rcraf t .  
An a i r  t r a f f i c  control simulation was constructed wing 
two mahog computers. One computer generated the aircraft  while the 
other computer pe r fomd  the prediction and dispday fmetions. 
Two experiments were performed. The f i r s t  experiment con? 
sisted of guiding a single a i rcraf t  through its approach pattern. 
Five subjects performed th is  task. POP each subject there were 
ninety-six t r i a l s ,  i ,e . ,  a l l  combinations of two i n i t i a l  conditions, 
three prediction lengths, and sixteen iterations. Performance was 
based on a i rcraf t  position error,  error rate, and task completion 
time. 
The second experiment consisted of guiding three a i rcraf t  
through thei r  approach patterns simultaneouslyp It was necessary to 
merge the aircraf t  in to  a specified sequence for the approach. 
Three subjects performed th i s  task. For each subject there were 
one-hundred and sixty t r i a l s ,  i.eer a l l  conbinations of dour i n i t j a l  
conditimsa two prediction Lengths, and twenty iterations, Perfomace 
was based on a i rcraf t  position error,  error rate,  task completion 
time, and error in  maintaining the proper spacing between aircraft ,  
The Learning process with each display was studied by 
f i t t ing  three parameter exponential cp%gves t o  the data, I n  most cases, 
the learning process w i t h  the predictor display was faster than thab 
w i t h  the  convenGonal system. However, the  difference i n  perfommce 
with and without the  predictor  display decreased as  learning 
proceeded. 
An analysis  of variance was performed t o  study the differences 
between the predictor  and conventional displays,  I t  was determined 
t h a t  the  predictor  display helped t o  reduce e r ro r s ,  bu t  not task 
completion time which has a lower l i m i t  d ic ta ted  by the  dynamics 
of the  system. A prediction which is too long and which displays 
more than the necessary mount of in fomat ion  can increase task 
completion t i m e s .  
The s t r a t eg i e s  t h a t  t he  subjects  used were investigated. 
I t  was apparent t h a t  the subjects  generated t h e i r  own switch curves 
(decision time c r i t e r i a )  by which t o  give commands, Thus, the  
tasks  could be re la ted  t o  optimal control  problems. 
Exmination of t he  r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  the  predictor  
display s ign i f ican t ly  improved performance fo r  the  ea s i e r  t asks  
while it did not  s ign i f ican t ly  improve performance f o r  the  more 
d i f f i c u l t  tasks.  Using a i s  r e s u l t  and the  sub jec t s ' s  comment 
t h a t  the  more d i f f i c u l t  tasks of ten proved taxing, the  idea was 
presented t h a t  an upper l i m i t  on the  app l i cab i l i t y  of display a ids  
e x i s t s o  V e r y  d i f f i c u l t  tasks  tax  t h e  operator t o  the  point  t h a t  he 
rever t s  t o  an i n t u i t i v e  leve l  of performance and disregards the  
information presented by the  display,  
The f e a s i b i l i t y  of using a predictor  display system t o  
help solve air t ra f f i c  contxol problems was assessed, I t  was 
suggested that a d ig i ta l  computer with some decision making capability 
might be necessary t o  make the predictor display generally appli- 
cable. This notion was not pursued in  th i s  thes i s  but r a a e r  
proposed as basis for  future re sea~ch .  
11. INTRODUCTION 
A s  technology and t h e  state-of-the-art  advances, computers 
a r e  gaining t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  t o  perform many t asks  t h a t  man once 
considered s o l e l y  h i s  r e spons ib i l i ty .  Examples of such t a s k s  include 
teaching and elementary decis ion making. However, many complex t a sks  
s t i l l  r equ i re  t h e  f l e x i b i l i t y  of t h e  human decis ion maker. An example 
of t h i s  a r i s e s  i n  t h e  f i e l d  of a i r  t r a f f i c  con t ro l .  This example 
w i l l  be pursued i n  l a t e r  chapters .  
Although's human operator  may be needed as p a r t  of a 
s p e c i f i c  system, computer usage must not thereby be excluded from 
t h a t  system. In  f a c t  most complex t a s k s  t h a t  r equ i re  a man a l s o  
have many f a c e t s  of t h e i r  operat ion t h a t  a r e  b e t t e r  su i t ed  t o  
computer control .  Two questibons a r i s e  from t h i s  s i t u a t i o n .  F i r s t ,  
which t a s k s  can man perform b e t t e r  than t h e  computer and v ice  versa? 
Second and more important,  which al lotment of t a s k s  produces t h e  bes t  
o v e r a l l  systiem performance? The answer t o  these  two questions may 
not be t h e  same. 
A s  an example, consider a t a s k  such t h a t  t h e  summation of 
many subtasks produce a r e s u l t  upon which a Human operator  w i l l  base 
a decision.  A computer Rsav e a s i l y  surpass t h e  man i n  a b l i l t y  t o  
perform most of t h e  subkasks, but  t h e  r e s u l t  of summing; t h e  products 
of t h e  subtasks may have l i t t l e  meaning t o  t h e  human i f  he has not 
taken p a r t  i n  t h e  intemedietke s t eps  of t h e  process, Thus, performance 
of some of t h e  subtasks may have t o  be delegated t o  t h e  human i n  order 
t h a t  he can produce a proper decis ion based on t h e  f i n a l  r e s u l t ,  
I n  view of t h e  above, t h e  problem can be simply s t a t e d  a s  
t h a t  of determining t h e  proper man-co~~1puter combinatiion f o r  whatever 
t a s k  i s  under cons%deration, This problem w i l l  not be t o t a l l y  considered 
within t h e  confines of thds  t h e s i s .  The concern here w i l l  be 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  one type of  computer a i d  with respect  t o  one s p e c i f i c  t a sk .  
When t h e  human operaaior controls  low frequency high order 
dynamic systems, he must base h i s  present  decis ions  on what he th inks  
w i l l  be t h e  fu tu re  s t a t e  of t h e  system. This s i t u a t i o n  occurs 
because t h e  opera to r ' s  present  inputs  a r e  sub jec t  t o  t h e  l ag  i n  t h e  
system s o  t h a t  most, of t h e  e f f e c t s  of h i s  present  ac t ions  a r e  delayed. 
'Ifhe length  of time t h a t  he must th ink i n t o  t h e  f u t u r e  depends 
upon t h e  speed and dynamic order of t h e  system. The accuracy of 
h i s  mental predic t ions  depends on h i s  experience with t h e  system abnd 
knowledge of t h e  inputs  t h a t  t h e  system w i l l  rece ive ,  
Computers far surpass man i n  t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  make rapid  
r e p e t i t i v e  ca lcula t ions .  Given a model of a dynamic system and i t s  
inputs ,  t h e  computer could p red ic t  f u t u r e  s t a t e s  of t h e  system 
with much more accuracy and speed. The human could then base k&s 
con t ro l  decisions on t h e  computer's ext rapola t ions .  This idea  i s  not 
( 1  
new, it or ig inated  with Zeibolz and Paynter and was extens ively  
( 2 )  
pursued by Kelley The r e a l i z a t i o n  of t h i s  idea  Kelley has termed t h e  
"predic tor  i n s t r m e n t  " o r  "predictor  display.  " 
The p r i n c i p l e s  upon which a p red ic to r  d i sp lay  i s  constructed 
a r e  s t r a i g h t  forward. A dynamic model of t h e  system t o  be control led  
i s  fabr ica ted .  Using t h e  present  state var iab les  of t h e  a c t u a l  system 
a s  i n i t i a l  condit ions,  t h e  model is  repeatedly  operated a t  a much f e s t e r  
r a t e  than t h e  a c t u a l  system, Thus, t h e  model p r e d i c t s  fu tu re  s t a t e s  of 
( 3 )  
t h e  system which can be displayed t o  t h e  operator  i n  various ways 
This concept may a l s o  be c a l l e d  "fast time simulation." The dynamic 
model of t h e  system is  thereby termed t h e  "fast time model." 
A predic tor  d isplay  system i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  Figure 1. This system 
assumes t h a t  t h e  operator  r e tu rns  h&s con t ro l  t o  zero. This assumption 
w i l l  be discarded i n  later chapters ,  
Although t h e  concepts of predic tor  d isplays  a r e  over f i f t e e n  
years o ld ,  such displays  have received l i t t l e  appl ica t ion.  Adoption 
of p red ic to r  d isplavs  f o r  use i n  aerospace c o n t r o l  appl ica t ions  has 
(3,5,6) 
been considered but  seldom implemented. This may be a t t r i b u t e d  
( 4 )  
t o  some quest ions t h a t  s t i l l  e x i s t  about thkse  d isplays  
1. How should two dimensional p red ic to r  displays be 
coded? 
2. Is t h e r e  an optimum predic t ion span, and i f  s o  
what determines i t ?  
3. How c lose ly  must t h e  f a s t  time model compare t o  t h e  
a c t u a l  system? 
4. How does t h e  operator  use such a system i n  e f fec t ing  
h i s  response? 
(7,8991, 
Recent research has considered some of these points  , but 
no general  answers t o  a l l  of these  quest ions have been obtained. Answers 
t o  these  q-uestions w i l l  not be s p e c i f i c a l l y  pursued i n  thiis t h e g i s ,  The 
main concern w i l l  Socus on a d i f f e r e n t  l e v e l .  However, r e s u l t s  of 
t h i s  research w i l l  be l a t e r  discussed as it r e l a a e s  t o  these  questions. 
A pred ic to r  d i sp lay  can be viewed as an elementary computer 
a i d .  The computer performs ca lcu la t ions  and t h e  operator  bases 
h i s  decis ions  upon these  r e s u l t s .  A t  t h i s  l e v e l  of computer a i d ,  
t h e  computer performs none of t h e  decision making. However, t h i s  
P R E D I C T E D  
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poss ib i l i t y  should not be excluded and w i l l  l a t e r  be discussed. 
To invest igate  t h i s  l eve l  of man-computer in teract ion,  a s ingle  
complex task  has been chosen. The concern w i l l  be with t he  a i r  
t r a f f i c  control  t ask  of merging a i r c r a f t  a s  they approach an a i rpo r t  
i n t o  a s&c and eff icaent  l i n e  of t r a f f i c .  Before continuing with 
a discussion of t h i s  t ask ,  some background on the  workings of a i r  
t r a f f i c  control  i s  necessary. 
111. THE A I R  TRAFFIC COHTROL PROBLEEJI 
It i s  common knowledge t h a t  t he  A i r  B a f f i c  Con2rol (ATC) 
system i s  having problems, but t he  spec i f ic  d e t a i l a  of t he  problems 
and t h e i r  sources a re  poorly understood, A recent appraisal  of t h e  
(10 
s t a t e  of ATC showed t h a t  t he  problems w e  of various types and 
sources. These problems extend from those associa-ted purely with 
engineering t o  f inanc ia l  and p o l i t i c a l  considerations, 
The problem of concern i n  t h i s  t h e s i s  is  t h a t  of determining 
the  so l e  of the  control ler .  Some solutions now being proposed include 
automation of the  ATC system t o  the  point t h s t  t he  control ler  becomes 
a passive and p a r a l l e l  element i n  t he  system. Proponents of such 
a solut ion,  however, are quick t o  add t h a t  a cont ro l le r  is needed 
t o  run t he  system when unusual circumstances occur, Such unusual 
occusences might include damaged a i r c r a f t  (A/C ) i n  the  approach 
pat tern ,  s t a l l e d  A/C on t he  runway, and p i l o t s  new t o  an a i rpo r t  
and unfamiliar with t he  control  system, 
It appears t h a t  t h e  cont ro l le r  cannot be subgugated t o  
a standby ro l e  i n  ATC, .He could not be expected t o  respond quickly 
and e f f i c i en t ly  t o  emergency s i tua t ions  i f  he i s  not an act ive  par t  
of t he  system, 
The solut ion seems t o  be the  combining of t a l e n t s  s f  con t ro l le r  
and computer, but t he  question of what aha computer should do and 
what t he  m m  should do remains t o  be answered. 
Before discussing a plan f o r  emsider ing  t h i s  man-computer question, 
- 
it i s  important t o  be aware of t he  contro1ler:s present ro l e  and t h e  
general operation of ATC system. 
The national system of a i r  routes and a i rpo r t s  a s  it current ly  
e x i s t s  i s  f a i r l y  wel l  organized. This organizat ion of t h e  air system 
was b a s i c a l l y  accomplished between 1919 (when ATC r u l e s  were first 
considered) and 1945. Minor changes have occurred i n  t h e  pas t  20 
years ,  but  innovation has se r ious ly  lagged behind growth. 
The air system cons i s t s  of severa l  hundred thousand miles 
of airway defined i n  t h e  sky by VOR and VORTAC, which a r e  VHF omni 
range beacons. Currently,  enroute A/C use t h e  r a d i a l  beams emitted 
by these  beacons and f l y  from beacon t o  beacon along these  r a d i a l  paths. 
A/c  f ly ing  i n  opposite  d i rec t ions  a r e  separated by 1000 f e e t  i n  a l t i t u d e .  
The U.S. i s  divided i n t o  many A i r  Route T r a f f i c  Control 
Centers (ARTcC). Each of these  has c o n t r o l  of a geographical a rea ,  
e .g . ,  New England. The ARTCC monitors a l l  A/C i n  i t s  area  v i a  rad io  
and radar .  When an A/C  leaves one ARTCC and e n t e r s  another,  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r  of t h e  a rea  which t h e  A/C i s  leaving "hands-off" t h e  A/C  t o  
t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  of t h e  next a r e a  v i a  telephone. The A/C then communicates 
with t h e  new ARTCC and receives  such information as communication 
frequencies,  e t c .  The above procedure app l i es  t o  enroute A/C 
( those i n  t r a n s i t  and away from a i r p o r t )  only,  which l i m i t s  t h e  ARTCC 
con t ro l  t o  those A/C at  a l t i t u d e s  over 18,000 f e e t .  
A s  a subset  of each ARTCC and around each a i r p o r t  a r e  Terminal 
Areas (TW) which have r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  f o r  A/C a t  a l l  a l t i t u d e s  i n  
an a r e a  t h a t  extends r a d i a l l y  f o r  20-30 miles around t h e  a i r p o r t .  
Figure 2 i s  a sketch of a TMA. An A/C may e n t e r  t h e  V4A through one of 
severa l  e n t r y  f i x e s  which a r e  defined by r a d i o  beacons. A t  t hese  
points ,  t h e  ARTCC c o n t r o l l e r  hands-off t h e  A/C t o  t h e  TMA approach 
c o n t r o l l e r .  The approach c o n t r o l l e r  i s  aware t h a t  t h e  A/c  i s  due 
t o  a r r i v e  because he receives  t h e  f l i g h t  plan of t h a t  A/C from i t s  point  

of departure-  This f l i g h t  plan conta ins  such information a s  estimated 
time o f  a r r i v a l  (ETA), c r u i s i n g  a l t i t u d e ,  speed, e t c .  The f l i g h t  plan 
i s  updated enroute i f  any g r e a t h n g e s  occur i n  d a t a  o r i g i n a l l y  
sen t  t o  t h e  TMA. However, s ince  t h e  ETA is by d e f i n i t i o n  only an 
es t imate ,  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  experiences random a r r i v a l s  of A/C i n t o  t h e  TMA. 
Upon en te r ing  t h e  TMA, t h e  A/c can be i n s t r u c t e d  t o  do one 
of two th ings .  E i the r  t h e  A/C can be advised t o  proceed t o  land,  
o r  can be i n s t r u c t e d  t o  jo in  one of t h e  holding s t a c k s  and w a i t  t o  be 
c leared  t o  land. 
I f  he i s  t o l d  t o  proceed t o  land,  he e n t e r s  t h e  regulated 
"funnel," e n t e r s  t h e  g l i d e  path and descends t o  t h e  runway. 
I f  he is  ordered i n t o  a holding p a t t e r n ,  he jo ins  t h e  highest  
l e v e l  of t h e  appropr ia te  s t ack ,  as shown i n  Figure 3,  and cycles  
down t h e  s t ack  as t h e  A/C i n  t h e  lower l e v e l s  leave  t h e  s tack  t o  land, 
When he reaches t h e  lowest l e v e l  of t h e  s t ack ,  it then becomes h i s  t u r n  
t o  land. 
There a r e  two bas ic  s i t u a t i o n s  i n  which an A/C w i l l  use an 
a i r p o r t .  Visual  F l i g h t  Rules (VFR) a r e  such t h a t  A/C f l y  on a "see 
and be seen" bas i s .  Instrument F l i g h t  Rules (IFR) ind ica te  t h a t  A / C  
a r e  being guided onto t h e  runway with use of var ious  equipment. 
IRF requ i res  a g r e a t  deaz more use of  t h e  ATC system s ince  it must 
i n  e f f e c t  c o n t r o l  t h e  A/c. I n  t h e  p a s t ,  IFR use  w a s  l imi ted  t o  
weather condi t ions  of  poor v i s i b i l i t y ,  but  increased dens i ty  i n  
a i r space  has r e s u l t e d  i n  most commercial c a r r i e r s  using IFR 
a l l  t h e  time when using high dens i ty  a i r p o r t s ,  This accelera ted  use of 
IFR i s  one of t h e  b igges t  problems i n  ATC. N a t w a l l y ,  t h i s  does not 
mean t h a t  IFR use should be reduced, but  t h a t  t h e  system should be 
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developed s o  a s  t o  have t h e  c a p a b i l i t y  of handling an ever-increasing IFR 
use,  
When using t h e  TMA under IFR, severa l  a i d s  enable t h e  con t ro l l ing  
of t r a f f i c .  Holding p a t t e r n s  a r e  es tab l i shed  using r a d i o  beacons. Upon 
proceeding t o  land,  t h e  A/c uses an Instrument Landing System (ILS) 
t o  guide i t s e l f  t o  t h e  runway. Radio transponders def ine  t h e  g l i d e  
path s o  as t o  enable t h e  A/C t o  determine i t s  pos i t ion .  
When an A/C i s  depart ing form a TMA, he f i l e s  a f l i g h t  plan 
with depar ture  con t ro l ,  a s  previously mentioned. Departure con t ro l  c l e a r s  
t h e  A/C t o  use a taxiway. When a runway i s  ava i l ab le ,  t h e  A/C i s  c leared 
t o  depar t .  Departure con t ro l  remains i n  charge of the  A/C u n t i l  it i s  
handed-off t o  t h e  next con t ro l  a rea  as it leaves  t h e  TMA. 
There a r e  many s a f e t y  standards which complicate t h e  above 
procedures. I n  t h e  a i r ,  A/C a r e  required  t o  maintain a 3 m i l e  
ho r izon ta l  and 1000 foo t  v e r t i c a l  separa t ion from a l l  o ther  A/C.  
When A/C reach t h e  runway, a minimum separa t ion of 1.5 minutes i s  
usual ly  required  t o  al low t h e  runway t o  be c leared f o r  t h e  next 
landing. For enroute A / C  t h e  minimum spacing requirements a r e  
somewhat greater (5  miles) because t h e  g r e a t e r  amount of a i rspace  
allows a l a r g e r  margin of s a f e t y ,  Thus, a11 of these  standards 
as administered by t h e  FAA are f o r  s a f e t y ' s  sake* 
There a r e  a l s o  departure separa t ion standards.  If two 
A/C a r e  planning t o  f l y  t h e  same course, t h e i r  d e p a r t u ~ e  mst 
be separated by at l e a s t  3 minutes. If t h e i r  courses w i l l  diverge a f t e r  
5 minutes i n  t h e  a i r ,  t h e  standard i s  2 minutes, and, i f  t h e i r  courses 
a r e  completely d i f f e r e n t ,  t h e  separa t ion i s  1 minute. 
A/C could physica l ly  be flown much  close^ than these  
standards require ,  but equipment t h a t  t h e  ATC system uses has some 
inherent  uncer ta in ty .  Radar i s  t h e  main system used by ATC i n  
con t ro l l ing  A/C. The accuracy poss ib le  with t h t s  equipment i s  
(11  
+ .333 n a u t i c a l  miles f o r  d is tance  and + 2' f o r  bearing . Using 
- - 
t h i s  d a t a  and a l i t t l e  trigonometry y ie lds  t h e  r e s u l t  t h a t  a t  20 
miles from t h e  a i r p o r t ,  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  knows only t h a t  t h e  A/C i s  somewhere 
i n  an a r e a  of space 1.40 miles by .77 miles.  ATC knows t h e  A/C 
a l t i t u d e  only by what t h e  A/C t e l l s  them. Using these  f igures ,  t h e  
separa t ion standards seem q u i t e  r e a l i s t i c  f o r  A/C t r a v e l i n g  a t  a couple 
of hundred miles per  hour. 
Often t h e  c o n t r o l l e r s  a r e  s k i l l f u l  i n  avoiding t i t u a t i o n s  
where separa t ion standards hinder operat ion.  An exrnmpbe might be a 
f a s t e r  A/C following a slower A/C. Here it i s  impossible Lo maintain 
t h e  minimum standard constantly.  When a r r i v i n g  A/C a r e  too  c lose  or 
appear t o  be heading f o r  t h a t  s i t u a t i o n ,  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r s  i n s t r u c t  them 
t o  take  courses which w i l l  delay them f o r  a c e r t a i n  length  of Lime. 
In  o ther  words, t h e  A/C f l i e s  some p a t t e r n  o f f  course f o r  a period of 
time s o  t h a t  when it r e j o i n s  t h e  normal p a t t e r n ,  it has l o s t  a 
des i red  amount of time &or d is tance  and thus  has  not v io la ted  t h e  
(11) 
separa t ion standards,  Simpson explains these  v w i o u s  delaying 
(12) 
pa t t e rns  and t h e i r  e f fec t iveness .  Por ter  has s tudied optimal 
s t r a t e g i e s  f o r  t h e s e  maneuvers, With respect  t o  depar tures ,  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r s  usual ly  sequence t h e  depart ing A/C on t h e  taxiway 
s o  t h a t  planes going i n  t h e  same d i rec t ion  do not follow each o the r ,  
This elfminates needless delay i n  meeting t i m e  separa t ion standards,  
There axe many other  pieces of navigat ional  equipment 
i n  use today t h a t  are not discussed here. Basica l ly ,  they are simply 
variations of the equipment previously explained. 
Communications between ATC and A/c is via radio. During 
IFR situations at peak times, the frequencies available become dangerously 
overloaded. As an example, on an average flight from Washington to 
New York with a flying time of 39 minutes, there are 55 separate 
(13) 
two-way voice cornmications on 11 different frequencies Telephone 
and teletype are used to communicate between ARTCC's and TfilA's. 
The teletype is used to process flight plans, These are sent on paper 
"flight strips" which the controller manually handles and arranges in 
order of expected arrival. As previously mentioned, the telephone 
is used during the hand-off procedure, 
Operation of the system is based on a "first-come first-served" 
basis with landingsgiven priority over departures. Landings have 
priority because of the increased costs for delays in the air as 
opposed to those on the ground, and also for safety reasons. In 
communications, ground transmissions have priority over A/C 
transmissions. When the system 1s extremely busy, A/C are reduced to simply 
(11) . . 
beiiig listeners since there are no channels availabze ( i o )  
The system may be modeled as a series of queues The 
holding, ground and departure queues are displayed in Figure 4. 
In this context, 'ground' means all those activities which take 
place on the ground exclusive of landing and departing, such as 
loading and unloading passengers, fuel, and baggage and performance of 
any necessary maintenance. 
Thus far the discussion has been limited to airports that 
have only one runway. With a few exceptions, all the rules and proeedures 
are the s m e  regardless of the number of runways aveilable. 
-- 
TERMINAL FACILITY QUEUES 
F I G U R E  +. 
Many t imes mul t ip le  runways e x i s t  simply because of t h e  
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  wind d i rec t ion .  I f  p a r a l l e l  runways a r e  5000 f e e t  
a p a r t ,  then they can be used independently f o r  departures and 
a r r i v a l s  o r  f o r  a  mixture of both. Under IFR, t h e  runway must have an 
ILS,  but  only a few of t h e  bus ies t  of t h e  na t ion ' s  a i r p o r t s  have 
more than one. Therefore, capacity i s  lowered considerably when 
IFR i s  used i n  many a i r p o r t s  t h a t  normally have mul t ip le  landing 
capab i l i ty .  
Thus, the '  ATC system is  f a i r l y  complex and ladden with 
operat ing r u l e s  and r e s t r i c t i o n s .  Many problems could be explored. 
This s tudy is  concerned with t h e  c o n t r o l l e r s  e f f e c t  on 
system performance. The importance of t h i s  inves t iga t ion  can be 
seen i f  one considers t h a t  t h e  g r e a t e s t  cause of ine f f i c iency  i n  t h e  
ATC system i s  e r r o r  r e s u l t i n g  from equipment to lerances  and inaccuracies 
(14)  
i n  A/C spacing caused by t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  
One of t h e  main purposes of t h i s  work is  t o  determine 
how wel l  a human operator  can perform under t h e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  t h a t  
t h e  ATC system imposes and i f  a computer a i d  such as a predic tor  
system can improve t h e  opera to r ' s  performance. 
I V  . EXPERIMENTS 
The experiments upon which t h i s  t h e s i s  is  based were designed 
with two goa l s  i n  mind. F i r s t ,  concern was focused on ATC problems and 
p red ic to r  d isplays  a s  a poss ib le  so lu t ion .  With re spec t  t o  t h i s  goal ,  t h e  
e f f e c t  of p red ic to r  d i sp lays  on system performance and t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  
of  such a i d s  were t h e  main considerat ions.  The second and more general  
goal  concerned the  quest ion of  how the  opera tor  uses  t h i s  computer a i d  t o  
he lp  make h i s  decis ions .  I n  o the r  words, i f  t h e  opera tor  performs b e t t e r  
(worse) with a p red ic to r  d isplay ,  what causes t h e  improvement (degradation)? 
Answers t o  t h i s  quest ion may allow r e s u l t s  obta ined from a s p e c i f i c  
example (Al'C) t o  be general ized t o  p r e d i c t  t h e  outcome of applying such 
d isplays  t o  o the r  complex problems such a s  high speed merginq of  automobiles. 
A, Experiment I 
The f i r s t  experiment performed consis ted  of guiding a s i n g l e  A/C 
through the  v i c i n i t y  of the  regula ted  "funnel" t o  t h e  ga te  of  t h e  g l idepath .  
Beqinning wi th  only one A/C served two purposes. I t  enabled the  f i v e  
sub jec t s  t o  develop some prof ic iency with a s impl i f i ed  ATC task .  Also, 
t h i s  i n i t i a l  experiment allowed study o f  t h e  b a s i c  ATC t a sk  unencumbered by 
i n t e r - a i r c r a f t  c o n s t r a i n t s  such a s  separa t ion  standards.  I n t e r - a i r c r a f t  con- 
s t r a i n t s  were s tud ied  v i a  an experiment t h a t  w i l l  l a t e r  be  discussed.  Figure 
5 i l l u s t r a t e s  the  d i s p l a y  arrangement used f o r  t h i s  f i r s t  experiment. 
The s i n g l e  A/C being considered could have i n i t i a l  s t a t e s  A o r  B with i n i t i a l  
headings of  45O, 30°, -90°, o r  -45' as based on t h e  coordinate system 
shown i n  the  f i q u r e ,  T!le i n i t i a l  ve loc i tv  was alwavs 180 mnh. The s u b j e c t ' s  
t a sk  was t o  quide the A/C t o  p o i n t  G ( t h e  qa te)  s u b j e c t  t o  &he c o n s t r a i n t s  
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t ha t  the A/C should cross G a t  180 mph with a bearing of 0. degrees. 
I f  the  veloci ty  was below 150 m d i  o r  above 210 mph, the  A/C was not permitted 
t o  continue i ts approach. I t  was assumed t h a t  once the A/C crossed G, it was 
guided t h e  remainder of the distance t o  the  runway by an ILS system. 
The subject  accomplished t h i s  t ask  by giving bearing and speed commands 
t o  the p i l o t .  The experimenter acted a s  the  p i l o t  i n  an A/C with a quasi- 
autopi lot  system. The p i l o t  used commands qiven t o  him by the  cont ro l le r  
t o  s e t  two d i a l s  fo r  t h r u s t  and bearing respect ively  , which controlled the  
A/C. These inputs then operated unon the  dynamics of the  A/C and the  commands 
were achieved. This type of system minimized the  use of any s t ra teqy on 
the  p i l o t ' s  par t .  The reason fo r  including a human operator a s  a p i l o t  
was based on the necessity of the  cont ro l le r  being able  t o  use vaice 
commands a s  he would i n  any ac tua l  ATC system. 
The predictor  system displayed an X-Y t r a j ec to ry  on the  screen. 
The Z coordinate ( a l t i t ude )  was not considered. For t h i s  experiment, 
predicted t r a j ec to r i e s  of 0.0, 20.0, and 40.0 seconds were used. A t r a j ec to ry  
of length 0.0 seconds simply r e f e r s  t o  a conwentional system with no 
predictor.  During each run of the  experiment, t he  subject  was t o l d  the  
length of predictor  t h a t  he would use. In  other  words, he could not choose 
among them. 
The t i m e  prediction gave information t o  the  cont ro l le r  i n  two 
ways. The shape of t he  prediction indicated t h e  path of t he  A/C t o  a 
future  posit ion.  The contours of t h i s  path displayed the  angular veloci ty  
of the  A/C. The lenqth of the  path was r e l a t i ve  to the speed of the  
A/C. Besides the  information obtained from the  shape and length of t he  
prediction,  the operat ior  a l so  received feedback from the piJLot as  t he  
commands were executed, This feedback consisted of acknowledgement of the  
command and v e r i f i c a t i o n  when the maneuvers were completed, The p i l o t  
a l s o  answered any s p e c i f i c  i n q u i r i e s  by t h e  c o n t r o l l e r .  
For t h i s  experiment a s  w e l l  a s  t h e  next,  measures of performance 
were developed t h a t  r e f l e c t  t h e  r e l a t i v e  importance of var ious  aspects  
of  t h e  s i t u a t i o n  under inves t iqa t ion .  Thus, while t a sk  completion t i m e  
was measured, t h e  e r r o r s  i n  a r r i v i n q  a t  t h e  g a t e  were a l s o  important,  
The performance index t h a t  t h e  s u b j e c t  was t o  minimize f o r  this experiment was 
where 
t = t a sk  completion time 
Xf = e r r o l  a t  t h e  ga te  
Xf = e r r o r  r a t e  a t  the  g a t e  
The e r r o r  r a t e  i s  a measure o f  the  angle  a t  which t h e  A/C c rosses  the  ga te ,  
Actual ly,  t h e  anqle is,  
b u t  s i n c e  Y f was constrained t o  be i n  t h e  neighborhood of  180 mph, X f 
was a reasonable measure. The four th  term of t h e  index is  s e n s i t i v e  t o  the  
d e r i v a t i v e  of the  e r r o r .  I f  e r r o r  i s  decreasing then t h e  term s u b t r a c t s  
from the score .  This  occured whenever X and 2 were of  opposi te  s igns  which f f 
i cd ica ted  t h a t  t h e  A/C was heading towards the  ga te .  
The u n i t s  used f o r  t were hundredths of minutes. X and 2 were f f 
measured i n  a r b i t r a r y  e r r o r  u n i t s  on a l i n e a r  s c a l e  of -100 t o  100, where 
100 equals  3-75 miles and 60°, respect ive ly .  
Scores were compiled on da ta  shee t s  a s  shown i n  Figure 6. The 
t, X f ,  and X numerics were aiven t o  the  sub jec t  a t  the  end of  each run and f 
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he then ca lcu la ted  h i s  own PI .  Iw t h i s  way t h e  s u b j e c t  was able  t o  s e e  t h e  
components of  h i s  score  immediately a f t e r  each run. 
For t h i s  experiment, f i v e  s u b j e c t s  were used: t h r e e  male undergraduates, 
one male graduate s tuden t ,  and one female sec re ta ry .  Each worked four 
evenings and performed t h e  t a sk  a t o t a l  o f  96 times. Each sub jec t  was 
allowed as  many p r a c t i c e  runs a s  he  des i red  durinq t h e  f i r s t  evening. For 
the  remainder of  t h e  sess ions ,  only one p r a c t i c e  run was permitted before 
the  beginning of scored runs. They were paid $2.25 ne r  evening. Thus, 
t h e i r  hourly wage depended on how f a s t  they could complete t h e  evening's work, 
A s  an incen t ive ,  a $5PO bonus was given t o  t h e  s u b j e c t  with the  lowest 
average score  and the  sub jec t s  w e r e  t o l d  t h a t  only t h e  b e s t  sub jec t s  
from the  f i r s t  experiment would h e  re t a ined  f o r  t h e  more l u c r a t i v e  second 
e x ~ e r i m e n t .  
The emer imenta l  set-up f o r  t h i s  experiment was kept very simple. 
The sub jec t  d i d  no t  s i t  i n  a darkened booth. Both he  and the  experimenter 
s a t  near  each o the r  i n  an open room and commands w e r e  simply voiced without  
the  a i d  of  any audio equipment. The above atmosphere was consonant with 
the  purpose o f  t h i s  experiment. 
The r e s u l t s  of  t h i s  experiment a s  w e l l  as i l l u s t r a t i o n s  of  t h e  
simulat ion equipment used w i l l  be  discussed i n  l a t e r  chapters .  
B. Experiment I1 
The second exneriment was designed t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  the  i n t e r a c t i o n  
of  A/C i n  t h e  te rminal  a rea ,  The c o n t r o l l e r ' s  t a s k  w a s  t o  merge 3 A/C i n t o  
a given sequence s o  t h a t  they t raversed  t h e  funnel  t o  the  ga te  i n  a minimum 
time s u b j e c t  t o  t h e  same speed and bear inq  c o n s t r a i n t s  a s  used during experiment 
one and such t h a t  no A/C was eve r  wi th in  3 miles of  another  A/C. Figure 7 
i l l u s t r a t e s  the experimental display. A/C always had an i n i t i a l  heading 1 
of 0". A/C2 had e i t h e r  a 45" o r  90' i n i t i a l  heading. A/C3 had e i t h e r  a -45" 
o r  -90° i n i t i a l  heading. The i n i t i a l  veloci ty  f o r  a l l  A/C was always 
180 mph. These i n i t i a l  conditions y i e ld  4 combinations of i n i t i a l  s t a t e s  f o r  
the  system. 
The subject  was t o l d  t o  guide the  A/C i n  such a way a s  they would 
cross t he  gate i n  the sequence A/Cl, A/C2, A&. The i n i t i a l  s t a t e  had an  
e f f e c t  on the  d i f f i c u l t y  of the  task;  espec ia l ly  the  mandatory landing 
of A/C2 before A/C3. A s  w i l l  be seen l a t e r ,  it of ten would have been 
ea s i e r  t o  land A/C before A/C However, task d i f f i c u l t y  does not always 2 ' 
d ic t a t e  the  p r i o r i t i e s  qiven t o  the  landing of A/C. 
The task could be accomplished w i t .  predictor  t r a j e c t o ~ 2 e s  of 
length 0. o r  20. seconds. Combining the 2 possible predictor lengths 
(0 .0  sec. and 20. sec) with the  4 possible i n i t i a l  s t a t e s  yie lds  8 var ia t ions  
of the experiment. Four d i f f e r en t  sequences of these v a r i a t i o n s e r e  used 
as  experimental treatments. They appear i n  Table I. The subjects performed 
2 sequences per session. 
The subject  could give only speed commands t o  A/Cg,while he could 
qive speed and bearing commands t o  A/C and A/C A s  d u r i n g t h e  f i r s t  2 3 - 
experiment, the  A/C were p i lo ted  by the experimenter. 
The performance index used for  t h i s  experiment was 

EXPERIMENTAL SEQUENCES 
TABLE I 
where, 
di j  L 3 miles 
1 3  otherwise 
and, 
d i j  = the digtance between the  ith and jth A/C. 
The use of  t h e  f i r s t  7 terms of  t h e  index was explained with 
the  f i r s t  experiment. The f i n a l  s t a t e  of A/C was no t  included because 1 
it would have always been zero s ince  bear ing  commands could not  b e  given t o  
t h i s  A/C. The l a s b t e r m  of t h e  index, henceforth c a l l e d  t h e  i n t e g r a l  
term, penalized t h e  sub jec t  whenever any A/C were c l o s e r  than 3 miles. 
The .015 was used t o  s c a l e  t h i s  term t o  a reasonable proportion with t h e  
o the r  terms. This  s c a l e  was such t h a t  d 's  of much l e s s  than 3 miles i j  
penalized t h e  s u b j e c t  t o  a g r e a t  e x t e n t  (because f ( d . . )  was l a r g e  and t 
1 3  
w a s  long) ,  and d 's s l i g h t l y  less than 3 m i l e s  only penalized t h e  s u b j e c t  i j 
a small  amount. The genera t ion  of  t h i s  numeric w i l l  be discussed i n  t h e  
next  chapter .  
This index allowed t h e  s u b j e c t  s e v e r a l  t rade-offs .  I f  the  
A/C a r e  brought i n  very , c l o s e  t r g e t h e r ,  then t is small  bu t  f (d .  . )  is  
1 3  
high,  I f  t h e  A/C a r e  spacedfar  a p a r t  f o r  t h e  approach, t is l a r g e  and f ( d . . 3  = 
1 3  
0 .  Thus, t h e  s u b j e c t ' s  t a s k  was t o  develop a s t r a t e g y  t h a t  compromised 
among a l l  of t h e  f a c t o r s  and gave him a low score.  
An add i t iona l  c o n s t r a i n t  was added t o  t h e  above P I  bes ides  
the  speed c o n s t r a i n t s  ~ r e v i o u s l y  discussed.  I f  any A/C crossed t h e  gate with 
Ixfl-20, the  run was s t a r t e d  over. The reasoning f o r  t h i s  add i t ion  w i l l  be 
explained i n  a l a t e r  chapter  a s  it is contingent  on some e a r l y  r e s u l t s .  
Three A/C were used f o r  t h i s  experiment because t h a t  was the  
minimum number t h a t  r e t a ined  all of t h e  b a s i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  the  ATC task, 
36. 
This task essen t ia l ly  mounts t o  the  problem of keeping A/C 3 miles 2 
behind A/C and 3 m i l e s  i n  f r o n t  of A/C3 iund performing the  whole operation 1 
i n  a minimum of time, More A/C would have cer ta in ly  complicated the  sub jec t ' s  
task bu t  they would not have added any new face t s  of the  ATC problem 
t o  study. 
Scores were compiled on data  sheets  a s  ahawn i n  Figure 8, 
The var iables  of the  index were given t o  t he  subject  and he performed 
the  manipulations t o  obtain PI .  Since t h i s  data sheet  was f a i r l y  
complicated, a template was made t h a t  was placed over the  sheet  and 
allowed much quicker calculat ion of the  scores. 
Three subjects were used f o r  this experiment: two male 
undergraduates and one male graduate student.  They each worked 10 
evenings and performed 2 sequences each evening, Each subject  was 
allowed a s  many prac t ice  runs a s  he desired during the  first evening. 
For the  remainder of t he  sessions,  only one prac t ice  was permitted 
before t he  beginning of scored runs. Their pay f o r  each evening 
equaled $6.00 minus t h e i r  average score f o r  the evening. Thus, t h e i r  
hourly wage was deterniined by how well  they d id  and how f a s t  %hey 
worked. A s  an addi t ional  incentive,  a $10.00 bonus was given to the  
subject  who most improved h i s  performance over t h e  f i r s t  experiment, 
The experimental atmosphere during &his experiment was 
more formal than t h a t  of the  first experiment. The s&jec t  s a t  i n  a 
darkened booth with the  screen. He relayed h i s  commands t o  the p i l o t s  
with a microphone. 
The r e s u l t s  of t h i s  experiment as well  a s  the  other w i l l  be  
presented and discussed i n  a l a t e r  chapter, The design of the  
simulation equipment w i l l  be presented i n  t he  next chapter, 
DATA SHEET FOR EXPERIMENT I1 ( 3 / 4  SIZE) 
FIGURE 8. 
V. EQUIPPBNT DESIGN 
Equipment was needed t o  perform three  functions fo r  t h i s  research. 
A/C had t o  be simulated and controlled.  Trajectory predictions had t o  
be computed and displayed. Also, the  i n t eg ra l  term of equ.4-3 had t o  be 
generated. 
A. !.lodeling A/C 
To generate A/C, a simple second-order model was chosen Each 
direct ion (x and y) was g ted separate ly  and the  governing equations 
were 
where FT = t h rus t  
1.1 = mass. 
Effects of wind were neglected and as  can be seen from 5-1, the  various control  
surfaces of an A/C were not considered. The model is  a simple second- 
order, point-mass, viscously damped system. 
To determine the  parameters f o r  equation 5-1, a Boeing 707 
(15) 
a i r c r a f t  was assumed. From Taylor , the  following charac te r i s t i cs  were 
obtained: 
w = weight = 247,000 Ibf 
FT t h r u s t  = maximum of 18,000 lbf 
per engine ( 4 engines) 
V = s t a l l  speed = 121 mph S 
S = wing area 3,650 f t  2 
M = mass = 7,680 l b f  s e c  2 
-.- 
f t .  
The drag  was assumed t o  be l i n e a r .  A l e a s t  squares f i t  of a l i n e a r  
model w a s  used. Using t h e  drag-speed curves a s  they  appear i n  Fischel  (16) 
and assuming a recommended approach o f  1.5 V 
S 
(16), then f o r  - W = 67.8. 
S 
t h e  following l i n e a r  model was determined, 
FD = 131 V 
where 
V = v e l o c i t y  i n  the  d i r e c t i o n  of  i n t e r e s t .  
The reason f o r  using a l e a s t  squares f i t  of  F l s c h e l ' s  d a t a  i s  not  obvious. 
A Taylor s e r i e s  l i n e a r i z a t i o n  would be more accura te  i f  an operat ing point  
could be  defined,  However, generat inq each dimension of  the A/C separa te ly  
does no t  allow t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of  an opera t ing  po in t .  Since and Y can range 
from 0. - 240. m h  a s  a t u r n  i s  being executed, any drag model t h a t  is 
used must allow f o r  (F 1 = 0 when 2 = 0 and s i m i l a r l y  f o r  t h e  y d i rec t ion .  
D X 
Dynamic drag  curves a r e  n o t  defined below t h e  s t a i l  speed and the re fo re  
an opera t ing  p o i n t  below 121 mph could not  be, considered, I f  a point  above 
121 mph was used, then when one d i r e c t i o n  of t h e  A/C was operat ing 
below 121 mph, it would move backwards, Thus, t h e  l e a s t  squares technique 
was used. 
The remainder of  the development of 5-1 w i l l  consider  only t h e  X 
d i r e c t i o n  s ince  t h e  Y d i r e c t i o n  equation w i l l  be exac t ly  the  same.. Combining 
t h e  above parameters with 5-1, 
7686; + = P x ( t ) ,  (5-4) 
where X was assumed t o  be the  ind ica ted  a i rspeed o f  t h e  A/C. This assumed 
t h a t  while F i sche l  used "ca l ib ra ted"  airspeed f o r  h i s  drag curves,  t h a t  
t h e  u se  of i nd ica t ed  a i r s p e e d  would a t  most b e  a t r a n s l a t i n g  f a c t o r  and 
would not  g r e a t l y  e f f e c t  t h e  s l o p e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  drag  curves.  
To s c a l e  5-4 f o r  s imula t ion ,  r ede f ine  F  ( t )  s o  t h a t ,  
X 
This changes 5-4 t o  
7680 + 131 X = 72,000 F ( t )  
X 
Dividing, 
? +  .0171 X = 9.38 F ( t ) .  
X 
Assuming, 
X = 220 mph = 320 f t  
max 
s ec 
= + 2.5 m i l e s  = 13,200 f t .  
'max 
and us ing  s c a l e  f a c t o r s ,  
a  = v e l o c i t y  s c a l e  f a c t o r  = 320 
v  
a  = p o s i t i o n  s c a l e  f a c t o r  = 13,200 
P  
equat ion 5-7 becomes, 
e e 
X + 5.46 X = 9.38 F ( t )  
X 
Equation 5-8 is sca l ed  f o r  s imu la t ion  wi thout  a m p l i f i e r  s a t u r a t i o n  b u t  
t h e  time cons tan t  of  t h e  system has been lowered considerably.  Ftul t iplying 
t h e  two cons t an t s  i n  5-8 by 11320 r e t u r n s  t h e  t ime cons t an t  t o  t h e  c o r r e c t  
va lue  without  changing t h e  s c a l i n g .  Therefore ,  
.D 
X + .0171 X = .0293 F ( t )  
X 
The t h r u s t  f o r  each d i r e c t i o n  of A/C o p e r a t i o n ,  F ( t )  and F ( t )  
X Y 
( o r  (F ) and (F ) r e s ~ e c t i v e l v ) ,  f o l l o ~ ?  t h e  equat ion ,  
D x D v 
where 
F= t he  magnitude of  the  t o t a l  A/C t h r u s t .  
Thus, t h e  d i r e c t i o n s  of A/C motion a r e  l inked by t h e  i n t e r a c t i o n  of t h e i r  
indiv idual  t h r u s t  components. The con t ro l  o f  each A/C was accomplished 
with a combination of a l i n e a r  potentiometer and a sine/cosine potentiometer 
The l i n e a r  potentiometer  con t ro l l ed  t h e  magnitude o f  t h e  t h r u s t .  The s ine /  
cosinge potentiometer con t ro l l ed  the angle of  the  t h r u s t  and the re fo re  
the  bear ing  of  t h e  A/C. For example, i f  t h e  l i n e a r  potentiometer was 
s e t  a t  -50 and the  sine/cosine ~ o t e n t i o m e t e r  was set a t  60° (see  coordinate 
system used on Figures 5 and 7) , then F x ( t )  = .SO cos 30' and Fy (t) = -50 
s i n  30° which s a t i s f i e s  5-10. 
To a i d  t h e  p i l o t  i n  f l y i n g  t h e  A/C , an a i rspeed ind ica to r  was used 
t h a t  read a i rspeed accordinq t o  
where 
V = ai rspeed.  
A complete schematic o f  an a i r c r a f t  appears i n  Fiqure 3 .  Further  
discussion of some aspec t s  o f  t h i s  c i r c u i t r y  can be found i n  t h e  Phi lbr ick  
manual (17) 
An analog computer was cons t ructed  which contained t h r e e  of  the  
A/C described by Figure 3. Each of  these  could be  operated independently. 
This  cons t i tu ted  t h e  A/C generat ion por t ion  of  the  ATC simulat ion.  I l l u s t r a -  
t i o n s  of t h i s  equipment w i l l  a p p a r  a t  the  end of t h i s  chapter .  
B, pred ic t ion  and Display 
Predic t ion  and d i sp lay  o f  A/C were accomplished with an E A I  680 
analog computer. Three f a s t  time A/C models were programmed on t h e  680. 
Each of t h e  t h r e e  were used t o  p r e d i c t  f u t u ~ e  t r a j e c t o r i e s  of one of 

of t h e  r e a l  time A/C. A s  explained i n  chapter  11, t h e  present  s t a t e  of  
t h e  r e a l  A/C was used a s  i n i t i a l  c o ~ ~ d i t i o n s  upon which t h e  f a s t  time 
A/C based i ts  p red ic t ions .  The A/C genera tor  and the 680 where connected 
by a sh ie lded  cable.  
I t  is  important t o  note  t h a t  only  one f a s t  t i m e  A/C is  needed i f  
s u f f i c i e n t  mult iplexing c a p a b i l i t y  is a v a i l a b l e  t o  allow rapid  switching 
of i n i t i a l  condi t ions  of  t h i s  s i n g l e  model. The need f o r  only one f a s t  
time A/C is  important i f  the p red ic t ion  concept &s t o  be f e a s i b l e  i n  a 
terminal  a r e a  where t h e r e  a r e  many A/C. 
U s e  of a r i n g  s h i f t  r e g i s t e r  on t h e  680 allowed sequent ia l  
d i sp lay  o f  t h e  A/C on the  680. The s h i f t  r e g i s t e r  simply sequenced 
r e p e t i t i v e l y  throuqh t h e  outputs  of  each A/C ( a pos i t ion)  very rapidly.  
The p red ic t ion  and d i sp lay  program f o r  t h e  680 appears i n  Figure 
The potentiometer  s e t t i n g s  f o r  inputs  and feedback o f  t h e  A/C were the  
same a s  those  f o r  t h e  r e a l  time A/C s i n c e  t h e  680 has  an independent t i m e  
s c a l e  con t ro l .  
The d i f fe rence  between Figures 1 and 10 should be  noted. 
The p r e d i c t o r  of  Figure 1 assumes t h a t  t h e  opera tor  r e t u r n s  h i s  cont ro l  t o  
t h e  equi l ibr ium po in t  ( t h e  exponential por t ion  of t h e  diagram). A s  
previous ly  discussed,  t h e r e  is no eqai l ibr ium po in t  f o r  t h e  A/C system. 
Thus, t h i s  por t ion  of  a conventional p r e d i c t e r  system was eliminated. 
C . Measuring Performance 
The generat ion of the  i n t e g r a l  term of 4-3 was accomplished on 
t h e  680. A combination of comparators and g a t e s  w e r e  used such t h a t  t h e  
two ranges of 4-4 w e r e  determined and f (d .  . 1 ca lcu la ted  and in tegra ted ,  'The 
1 3  
program t o  accomplish t h i s  appears i n  Figure 11, 


D Apparatus Configurat ion 
The following photographs i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  system and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  
d isplays .  Figure 12 p i c t u r e s  t h e  e n t i r e  s imula t ion  system. The equipment 
rack on t h e  l e f t  is the  A/C qenera tor  with t h e  A/C con t ro l s  t o  i t s  r i g h t .  
The EAI 680 and t h e  d i s p l a y  can be  seen i n  t h e  background. During 
t h e  second experiment t h e  d i sp lay  pontion of t h e  system was surrounded by 
a darkened booth and t h e  sub jec t  communicated with the p i l o t  by a microphone. 
Figure 13  is a close-up o f  t h e  A/C con t ro l  panel.  Each A/C 
had independent t h r u s t  and bearing contro l .  The t h r u s t  knob con t ro l l ed  
t h e  magnitude of t h e  t h r u s t  and t h e  bearinq.kn& apportioned it t o  each 
A/C dimension. I t  is  important t o  note t h a t  t h e  bearing knob d i d  no t  
i n d i c a t e  t h e  present  heading bf the  A/C, b u t  t h a t  bear ing  t o  which 
t h e  A/C was nroceeding. The n i l o t  had no feedback concerning h i s  present  
heading o t h e r  than t h a t  suppl ied  by t h e  c o n t r o l l e r .  
Figure 14 i l l u s t r a t e s  how t h e  use of  t h e  p r e d i c t o r  was cont ro l led ,  
The box was connected t o  the  680 with a sh ie lded  cable. The sub jec t  
operated t h e  box, b u t  t h e  s e t t i n q s  were d i c t a t e d  by t h e  experimenter. 
The length of  the  predic t ions  were set on t h e  680. 
Figures 15, 16, and 17 a r e  t y p i c a l  d i sp lays  of  length 0. , 
20,  and 40 seconds respect ive ly .  The n o s i t i o n  of  the r e a l  A/C i s  a t  t h e  
bottom of t h e  p red ic t ion .  The t r a j e c t o r i e s  ind ica ted  what would happen 
t o .  t h e  A/C during t h e  nex t  O . ,  20,  o r  40 seconds i f  i ts  c o n t r o l  was 
unchanged. 
I t  now remains t o  d iscuss  how the s u b j e c t s  parformed with t h e  
equipment durinq t h e  experiments. 

A / C  CONTROL PANEL 
FLCURE 13. 
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VI. RESULTS 
This chapter presents the r e s u l t s  of the  analyses prformed 
with the  data gathered during the  experiments. Discussion of th@se 
r e s u l t s  and conclusions w i l l  follow i n  the next chapter, 
A goal of these  analyses was t o  determine whether a predictor  dis-  
play produces s ign i f i can t ly  b e t t e r  performance than a conventional display 
does, A more general goal was t h a t  of determining why a predictor  display 
might be  d i f f e r en t  from a conventional display. 
With these goals i n  mind, data  was col lected by component 
scores and not  as a s ing le  score. AS discussed i n  Chapter IV, the  s u b j e e s  
calculated t h e i r  own t o t a l  score from the components using equations 
4-1 and 4-3 during experiments 1 and I1 respectively.  While t h i s  enabled 
subjects  t o  know how each component of the  task affected h i s  f i n a l  score, 
it a l so  allowed separate analyses t o  be performed on each of these com- 
ponents. This allowed a determination of the  portions of the  task which 
the predictor  system was effect ing.  Task components studied included 
a i r c r a f t  posi t ion e r ror ,  posi t ion e r r o r  r a t e ,  task completion t i m e ,  
and separation e r ror .  
Experiments I and I1 used two and four  d i f f e r en t  i n i t i a l  con- 
d i t i ons  respectively,  Thus, s i x  d i f f e r e n t  t asks  were investigated. The 
differences between these tasks  w i l l  l a t e r  be  discussed and they w i l l  be 
ranked i n  order of d i f f i cu l ty .  
The procedure used f o r  this analysis  was analysis of variance. 
This type of analysis  was designed t o  study experiments where several  
var iables  can influence the outcome, The t o t a l  procedure w i l l  not be 
discussed here as severa l  t e x t s  provide good presentations of this 
mate ri a l (18, 19) 
The hypothesis used is t h a t  two (or  more) samples come fEenr( the 
Ply d i s t r i bu t ed  population. By analyzing the components of v a r i m c e  
of the  data,  we accept o r  r e j e c t  this h y p t h e s i s ,  The components of 
v a r i a b i l i t y  f o r  these eqer iments  were: 
I. Between displays 
2. Between subjects 
3, Interact ion between displays and subjecks 
4. Within the  groups of displays and subjects.  
The hypoaes i s  is t e s t ed  using variance r a t i o s  (F-ratios) of the  vaxiow 
components of va r i ab i l i t y  a s  explained i n  the  references. I f  khe F- 
(21) 
r a t i o  is large , the hypothesis is re jec ted  and it is assumed t h a t  the 
samples came from d i f f e r en t  normal populations. The magnitude of the  
F-ratio necessary f o r  re jec t ion  depends on the  r i s k  of making a wrong 
decision t h a t  the  analyst  is wi l l i ng  t o  accept. One minus the probabi l i ty  
of e r r o r  is tenmedl the  s ignif icance level .  Typical significance leve ls  
are -90 ,  -90, and .95. 
For this analysis,  the  re jec t ion  of the  hypothesis meant t h a t  the  
performance w i t h  the various display systems was s ign i f ican t ly  d i f f e r en t  
from what would occur by chance i f  the  two displays were ddentical. 
I f  it was h t e d n e d  one display was b e t t e r  than another, the  dif ference 
between the ar i thmet ic  means of the scores with each display was used a s  
a measure of t h i s  difference,  
A bas ic  assumption necessary t o  use the analysis  of variance is 
t h a t  the data  is nomally  dis t r ibuted.  However, data col lected during these 
experiments included the l e a n i n g  process through whi& the  subjects  
went. In fac t .  the nature 0% the  ATC task was complicated t o  the point  
t h a t  the subjects8 scores never reached an asymptote, Thus, the luxury 
of throwing away a l l  da ta  taken before the  task was completely learned 
could not be afforded. This problem was solved by f i t t i n g  an exponential 
learning curve to  the  da ta  and then subtract ing it from the  data,  This 
served two purposes. I t  removed the  learning b i a s  from what could then 
be assumed normally d i s t r ibu ted  data. Also, this process allawed a 
study of the  learning process with each type of display. 
A least-squares f i t  of an exponential curve was used. The exponen- 
t i a l  had th ree  parameters, 
where w 
A1, A2, A3 = the parameters 
Ti = the  number of t he  consecutive t r i a l  
yi = the  da t a  
A combination of two techniques was used t o  perform the curve f i t t i n g .  
Both were based on minimizing the least-square e r r o r  given by 
2 1/2 RMS = [(f(Ti) - yi). 1 
The fipt technique used produced a least-squares approximation ( 2 0 )  
i n  closed fom.  The second technique produced an exact least-squares 
f i t  i n  an i t e r a t i v e  manner (22) This second technique required a f i r s t  
(non-zero) est imate of t he  parameters. The f i r s t  approximate technique 
was used t o  produce these estimates. A s  with many i t e r a t i v e  numerical 
techniques, convergence of the  r e s u l t  is not guaranteed. This occurred 
during several  of the  s i x t y  curve f i t s  t h a t  were performed. When t h i s  
occurred, the  parameters produced by the  approximate technique were used, 
Such-instances a r e  indicated i n  t he  resu l t s .  Several  sample p l o t s  of 
, 
data  and the  curves f i t  t o  this da ta  appear i n  the  Appendix, 
The analyses that w e r e  performed with experiment 1 data  included 
three  comparisons of displays w i t h  d i f f e r en t  predictlion lengths (L) 
f o r  each i n i t i a l  condition: 
1. L = 0. and L .: 20, 
2. L = O s  and L =. 40. 
3. L = 20. and L = 40. 
For each of these analyses, a curve was f i t  t o  t he  combined data  f o r  both 
prediction lengths and then subtracted frm the data. If the  da ta  fo r  
each prediction length Was f i t t e d  and subtracted separately,  the differences 
i n  the various displays would not have been preserved and a e  r e s u l t s  o f  
t he  analysis of v a r h m  would have been erroneous. Curves were f i t  to 
the data f o r  each predict&on length individually t o  use i n  studying the 
learning process, bu t  these curves were not used with t h e  analysis of 
variance. 
Only two prediction lengths were used f o r  experiment 11, Thus, 
only one analysis  was done fo r  each i n i t i a l  condition. A s  with experiment 
I, the  learning c s t h a t  were subtracted were those f i t  t o  the  combined 
da ta  f o r  both prediction lengths- 
Learning curves were f i t  t o  a l l  of the components of the  data  
except A/C posi t ion e r r o r  and error ra te .  The sca l e  upon which this da ta  
was taken prevented any such f i t t i n g .  n e s e  two components could have 
values from -100, t o  BOO,, bu t  %he negative s igns  were only used t o  
indicate  d i rec t ion  and the perf0 ce indexes used the  absolute value of 
the  data. Error scorns were reasonably nomal ly  d i s t r ibu ted  cabout t he  
origin (0.0) i f  the signs were ~ e t d n e d  and merefore the actual data 
( w i t h  signs) were used for  the analysis of variance. Because of the dual 
roles of this er ror  data, it was not appropriate t o  f i t  learning c 
t o  t h i s  data. Fortunately, as previously mentioned, the error  data 
could be assumed t o  be normally distributed about the origin. 
Two computer p r o g r d  were written t o  perform the &awe 
analyses. These were based on the references ci ted with the above 
discussion. The f i r s t  program, LCURV, performed the least-squares f i t t i n g  
of the data. The second program, W A R ,  performed the analysis of variance. 
Listings of these programs appear i n  the Appendix. A complete l i s t i n g  of a U  
experimental data a lso  appears i n  the Appendix. 
The resul t s  for  the two experiments appear i n  Tables 11 - VXXI, 
Ccnc2usions w i l l  be drawn from these resul t s  i n  the follaraing chapter. 
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VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
The conclusions that  can be drawn from the previous 
analyses w i l l  be presented i n  several sections. A concise statement 
of these conclusions appeared i n  Chapter 1. 
A ,  Learning 
The learning process for  the ATC tasks was modeled w i t h  
a three parameter exponential curve given by equation 6-1, The 
parameters are A the asymptote, A the i n i t i a l  condition, and A3 1 2 
the rate, 
During the experiments, each subject performed w i t h  a l l  
of the various displays. Thusp it is di f f icul t  t o  separate the learning 
achieved w i t h  the predictor display from that  achieved w i t h  the 
conventional display. For this reason, any afferences between 
the learning processes with and without the p reac to r  display 
may not appear as great as they actually are; 
By comparing the parameters A and A = A + A2r the 3 1 
differences between tAe processes with the various displays can be 
studied. The most important characteristic of the learning curves 
can be seen by noting that  two curves with large A and A and low A 3 
and A respectively w i l l  approach each other as T increases. 3 
Whether or not they ever meet depends on the magnitudes of A and 
A3" However, regardless of the magnitudes of these parametersr 
cuwes of this type w i l l  exhibit lass and less difference as T inc%ea%a?s;, 
For the most part,  these are the kypes of cuves that  
are found in  the tables of Chapter VI. A and A for the predictor 3 
display are smaller than the comparable parameters for the conventional 
a s p l a y ,  Consequently, Ithe predjictor tlsually yie lds  a lowex mean 
scorep b u t t h e  usefulness of the  predictor  decreases as Ithe subjec t ' s  
i n t ~ t i v e  fee l ing  f o r  the A/C dynamics increme,  The poss*ility 
of the predictor becoming completely useless once ithe learning 
process is complete w i l l  v a q  w i t h  the  d i f f i cu l ty  of ithe task and 
fo r  may  i n s W c e s  ithe leazrnfng s w i l l  never converge. 
The &om conclusions agree with those found by Bernotat 
f o r  a somewhat d i f f e r en t  taskt5' .  He a l so  found t h a t  using the same 
s&jec.&s on both displays w i l l  no t  show as w i d e  a df f farence i n  
learning curves as  would be shown by segregating the s u b j e a s  i n t o  
separate grmps fox each display. 
In  most c-esr it rPppeastsl e a t  the learning process with the 
p r e ~ c t o r  &splay is f a s t e r  than that w i t h  We conventional system 
and t h a t  the difference i n  perfo ce wiUl and withouk t31e pacediceor 
display decreases as learning prweedsr . 
Be Ma lys i s  of v k ~ i s n c e  
In this section,  conclusions w i l l  be dram $ram Tables I V  
and V I I .  
Table %V presents the  r e su l t s  of the  auralysis of variance 
of eqerimewt I. The perf0 ce index fo r  experixaent I is given 
by equation 4-1. Referenee to t h i s  equation shows &a% PI is 
affected by X, X, t, and a cmposi te  X - X term. Any sicqnificauat 
&%%ereaces t h a t  a r e  fomd beween the P I  of d i f f e r en t  Gsplays  
w a s  necesswi%y cawed by so= inat ion s f  the  &ove f o u  & e m e  
Considering the L = 0, and L = 20, c q a i s o n ,  the m a l y s i s  
i n a c a t e s  t h a t  %laere is a s i ~ i f i i c m t  difference beween the scores 
(PI)  obtained with each display, Weferrilr~g %o Table XV, it is seen 
that the difference must be atef iutable  to  the X - ;b @me 
The comparison between L = 0,  and L = 40. ipadlicates 
no significant difference between scores. Two of the score 
components indicate a 70% significant difference, but since the f i n a l  
scores indicate no differences, these results are considered mewingless. 
The L = 20. and L = 40, cawparison shows that the reason 
the 40. does not improve performance whfle the 20. does i s  that 
task completion times with 40. are significantly higher. Looking 
a t  the means of Table I11 substantiates this .  The conclusion is 
that the 40. second prediction exbraplates the A/C movement much 
farther into time than the subject needs. A s  the subject attempts 
to  use this extra informationp he wastes time i n  making corrections 
that do not affect hie error score. Thus, he compensates for errors 
that would never be realized i f  he ignored them: 
Table V I I f  presents the results of the analysis of 
variance of experiment 11. There is only one in i t ia l  condition 
that shows a slmificant difference between displays, The score 
component causing this difference was the separation error. Some of 
the composite X - X t e r n  of 4-3 may also have had an effect, 
In general, the predictor display helps to  reduce errors, 
but does not reduce t a s k  completion time which has a l w e r  list dictated 
by %he dynmics of the system. A predictor which displays mse 
tha the neeessaq amount of infoxmation can incxease m k  cowletion 
time, 
Before discmsing %he results of a l l  of the analyses for 
both eqerimentss a brief discussion of some pafiicular aspects of 
the experiments w i l l  be presented, 
C, strategies 
The strategy that subjects used for experiment I was 
straightfornard. They simply tried to  guide the single A/C t o  
the gate as quickly as possible, The trade-off between error a d  
time was consistent among "the subjects. However, the strategies that 
were used during experiment II were varied and changed during the 
course of the experiment. 
The task  for experiment I1 was basically one of guiding 
three A/C i n  a specified order to the gate. The subjects were 
faced with with the problem of delaying A/Cg in  some manner so 
as to bring A/C2 across the funnel first and avoid separation 
errors between A/CZ md A/Cge Figure 18 illustrates some possible 
strategies. 
The subjects used a l l  of these strategies except A. T h i s  
strategy i l lustrates why the 1x15 20 criteria was added to equation 
4-3. To avoid separation error and have low task completion times* 
strategy A might be plausible. Bringing A/C2 and A/C3 along the 
opposite sides of the screen keeps them well away from %he sepwation 
standard of 3 miles and also l o w  task completion times can be obtained 
i f  they both cross the top of the screen in the same small time 
internal. Mawever, large errors of the order of 3 miles result 
w h i c h  would be entirely maccep%&l@ i n  an actual ATC situation. 
Thus, to  keep the P% realist ic the extra criterion was added for 
eworiment IH, 
Strategy A 
Strategy C 
Strategy B 
Strategy D 
EXPERIMEMT I1 STRATEGIES 
FIGURE 18. 
S ~ a t e g i e s  B and C allow the A/C t o  cross the gate 
having accmulated zero sepmation error ,  but the task conapletion 
t h  is high fur  B and %he error rates  are  high for  C, A l l  of the 
sub jecb  eventually se t t l ed  on using D, Those who fomd tkis 
strategy f i r s t  obtained the lawest overall  score f ~ r  &he ewrimen%. 
To use strategy D, the subject had t o  a l l m  A/C3 t o  heave the 
screen. When this happened, the prediction was l o s t  and the subject 
had t o  learn through intui t ion where the A/C would reappear, 
The perfection of the s t ra tegies  used for  experiments Z 
and I1 w a s  influenced by the presence of a grid on the CWC, Subjects 
used tke cartesian coordinate system on the display (it w a s  not 
n&ered or let tered)  t o  rem&er where t o  give co 
closely r e s d & e s  the w e  of switch curves i n  an optimal control 
task.  Miller has investigated t h i s  and found human subjects t o  be 
c a w l e  of reproducing optimal solutions once they are learned. 
The subjects during tkls estperiment made various errors  
i n  a t t ewt ing  t o  find a good strategy for  guiding the A/C, These 
errors were s t r i c t l y  of an mintent ional  nature. Once they had 
se t t l ed  on strategy D, they began t o  try and find a lower limit.  
Ermrs resulted from this test ing process, but they were of a more 
intentional nature. They would not have occurred i f  khe subjects 
were aware of the aetnal optimal solution, 
Although the coments of subjects are only q u a i t a t i v e ,  
they can be wed as substaneat ing evidence. 
Wlaagl. the esnperimrats f i r s t  beg=, the subjects were fa i r ly  
impressed with the predictor system and fe l t  that it made a great 
difference. Study of the earlier portions of the learning curves 
shows that the difference between the predictor and conventional 
displays was greatest then. A s  the experiments progressed, the 
subjects gained more confidence i n  their intuitive abil i t ies and 
their praise of the predictor decreased. By the end of the experiments 
the subjects f e l t  that the guiding process was easier w i t h  the predictor 
but they werenDt sure that it made any difference i n  their performance. 
Their overall final opinion was that the predictor helped 
them to  learn the dynamics of the process. Once the process is learned, 
the predictor is good as a check during the execution of coamnands 
but isn ' t  necessary. In most cases, the subjectsg opinions agree with 
the results of the data analysis. However, some of the conclusions 
reached here were not mentioned by the subjects. 
Considering task complexity , the subjects often conmented 
that they had difficulty keeping track o f &  of the A/C during the 
more complex tasks, The frequency of these comments decreased as 
the experiment proceded, but occasional gross errors on the part of 
the subjects indicated that the problem of feeling overloaded never 
completely disappeared. 
E, A conjecture 
Two tasks were performed during experiment I and four 
tasks were performed during expgsiment 11, Ranking these tasks 
according to  the mean score obtained, it is noted that for the three 
tasks with the lowest mean scores the predictor display yielded 
signiificmtly better perfomance while for the three tasks w i t h  
highest  mean scores  the predictor  did  not s ign i f ican t ly  improve perfor- 
mance, 
Order o f  d i f f i c u l t y  can be r e l a t ed  t o  mean score. Tasks 
which yielded higher scoms w e r e  those during which the  subjects  
accumulated high e r roz  and in t eg ra l  scores. The subjects  found the 
more d i f f i c u l t  t asks  very taxing. This is evidenced by t h e i r  
comments a s  w e l l  a s  the n m r i c a l  resu l t s .  
The above allows tfie conclusion t h a t  when the  subject  
w a s  highly taxed, h i s  responses were reduced to a very i n t u i t i v e  
level .  Although the predictor  a i d  was available,  the subject  
apparently kid not use the information t h a t  was presented. On the 
eas i e r  tasks which he did  not f ind troublesome, he w a s  able t o  use the  
information from the  prediction.  This conclusion is  evidenced by 
the  r e su l t s  of t he  analyses, 
I t  appears t h a t  there  is an upper and lower l i m i t  on the  
complexity of tasks  t h a t  can be ben i f i t ed  by computer aids such as 
predictor  displays,  These limits might be quant i f ied i n  terms of 
in fomat ion  transmitted. Tasks with very low information content 
do not need c o q u t e r  aids. Tasks wit31 high infosmation content t ax  
a subject  t o  the  po in t  &hat he w i l l  respond on an i n t ~ t i v e  leve l  
regardless of the  presence of  an aid.  
This pa&ic\alar conclusion is  presented i n  t&e f o m  of 
a conjecture because of t he  lack of supporting widence available.  
#my a f f e r e n t  Laasks would have to be i n w s t i g a t e d  before this con- 
jecture  could be ver i f ied.  
F, A i r  t r a f f i c  control  
The r e s u l t s  s f  t h i s  research ind ica te  t h a t  the  appl icab i l i ty  
of the predictor  display system presented i n  t h i s  t he s i s  depends om 
the nature of the ATC tasks.  Tasks s i m i l a r  t o  those of experiment I 
and the  easier of  experiment I1 would benef i t  from a predictor  display. 
Tasks s imi l a r  t o  the harder tasks  of experiment 11 would not benef i t .  
The pred ic tor  concept might be made generally applicable 
i f  a d i g i t a l  computer w a s  included i n  the  system, Some decision 
making respons ib i l i ty  could be delegated t o  t h e  d i g i t a l  computer. 
A hybrid system o f  this type could be used t o  govern the complexity 
of t he  tasks  t h a t  t he  operator performs. If a task became d i f f i c u l t  
the computer would take some of the  responsibi l i ty .  In  this way 
the upper l i m i t  on task complexity would never be exceeded and the 
operator ' s  a ids  would remain useful  to him. A man-computer combination 
of t h i s  type would keep the  man and h i s  f l e x i b i l i t y  as a v i t a l  l ink  i n  
the system but  would allow t h e  system t o  handle tasks  of much 
more complexity than t h e  man could handle himself, 
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APPENDIX A. SMWLE IMG CURVES 
The f i t t i n g  of three p a a m e t a  exponential learning curves t o  the 
data was discussed i n  Chapter VI, Although many curves were produced (601, 
only two example curves w i l l  be presented. These w i l l  represent a leas t -  
squares f i t  and an approximate f i t  respectively,  The computer program w e d  
t o  generate a l l  of the  learning curves appears i n  Appendix B. 
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APPENDIX B. COMPUTER PROG 
The following two computer programs were used t o  perform the 
analysis described in Chapter VI, The f irs t  program, LCURV, performed 
the exponential curve f itt ing.  The second program, ANVAR, performed the 
analysis of variance. 
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L 9  I x ( I 9 J 9 & ) = I T I ( I 9 J 9 K )  
(r;:; T.7 5 9  
5 5  ! X : ; S J ~ < ) = I I ( I ~ J , & )  
Gl: T 2  53 
5 2  ~ X ( ! ~ J P K ) = I ~ I ( ~ ~ J ~ < )  
5 %  <;^,'.'T I ':LIE 
h f ;  C3'.:T 1 \;Zt 
A V E R  AGES 
!YSl=? 
> ! S 2 =  1 
90 DO 3 0 0  K = l r N 3  
I X A ( K ) = O  
39 230  I = % S l t N S 2  
30 19s J = I v N 2  
1C3  I X ~ ( K ) = I X A ( K ) + I A B S ( I X ( I B J P ~ ~ ~  
29C) CO!\!TI%UE 
h4D=YS2-P"S1+1 
! I C = F L 3 A T ( I X A ( Y I  1 
D*:=F L O A T  ( 'dP* $ 2  I 
F k A ( Y  ) = 3 D / J t ' \  
379  c-$k;T I ' I I J ~  
C C L ~ V E  F I T T I N S  
C F I 2 5 T  APP 2 3 X I Y A T I 3 L . S  
4'; = '" 3
y 3 p = y 3 - 1  
c OLDHA 
SU1+'A=3 a 
Su~4R=So 
00 3 2 9  I = l r 3 V 3 P  
3 3 0  SU'44=StJ9qA+FXA ( I 1 * F A A  ( 1 4 1  1 
30 3 3 0  I = 1 v 1 \ 3 p  
370  SUVd=SUi<H+FXA( I ) * *Z  
AAPY P = S l ! v A / S J ~ r  
ALPH4= 48s ( AkPHA 
43=ALOG(ALSHA)  
1 In<EAP PQ4T I O U  
T 1=Q e 
T2=0. 
T 3 = 0  e 
T4=0. 
DO 3 4 3  I = l r N 3  
:7DD=ALF?!A**( l- l )  
T l = T l + A 3 1 >  
T?=TZ+A33**2  
T 3 = T S + F A A ( l )  
3lb0 T4=14+40D+FXk  ( I 1 
OFh:=U*T2-( T1* *2  
P l = ( T 2 * T 3 - T l * T 4 ) / 0 E k  
A 2 =  ( &:*T4-T1*T3 / D E h  
C I T E ? A T I ' J E  F I T  
3 4 5  V 1 = C e  
V 2 = J .  
V 3 = Q  r 
V 4 = @  e 
V 5 = 0  e 
V6=3 o 
v 7 = 3 ,  
V 4 = 0 e  
hn 2, 3 5 0  I = l + N  
T A l = E X P ( A 3 * I )  
T A ~ = A ~ * I * E X P ( A ~ * I )  
T A ~ = - A ~ - A ~ * E X P ( A ~ * I ) + F X A ( I )  
v l = v l + T A l  
V 2 = V Z + T A 2  
V 3 = V 3 + T A l * * 2  
V 4 = V 4 + T A l + T A L  
v 5 = ~ 5 + T A 2 * * 2  
V 5 = V 6 + T A 3  
V 7 = V 7 + T A 1 * T A 3  
3 5 5  V ! ? = V 8 + T A 2 * T A 3  
3 . 4 1 = V 3 * V 5 - v 4 * * 2  
! 4 { 2 = V 2 * V 4 - V b * V 5  
" 3 = V l * V 4 - V 2 * V 3  
, !&=N*V5-V2**2  
; i ' 5 = V l * V 2 - , * * V 4  
::6=1'~*V3-V1**2 
3 E v - -  , . * i i 1 + v 1 * ~ : 2 + \ / 2 * b d 3  
Z =  ( i s q l * ~ S + n ' 2 * V 7 + d 3 * V 8  1 /DEPi 
9= ( , ; 2 * V 6 + { i 4 * V 7 + d 5 * V 8  1 /DEN 
C= ( ,- ;3*VS+fd5*V7+;<6*V8 1 /!lE,'4 
3 1 = 2 + * 2 + 9 * * 2 + C + * 2  
3 2 = A 1 * * 2 + A 2 * * 2 + A 3 * * 2  
2 = 2 1 / ( 3 1 + 2 2 )  
A l = A l + Z  
A2=&2+F4 
A ~ = A ~ + - c  
1 F ( l * ~ T e l . E - 8 )  G 3  T O  360 
C 3 6 f  5 , ;  1 4 , 2 = P A ? E R  l = S C O P t  1 5 + b = S T O P  I T E R A T I h G  
C A L L  2 A T S 4 i ( l 5 r J )  
55 r3 ( 3 6 - 2 ~ 3 4 5 )  9 J  
357 Co ' iT  f YUE 
ERr iOf i  
ESUM=O e 
30 600 h = 1 9 N  
D = A l + A 2 * E X P ( A 3 * K )  
E = D - F X A ( K  1 
600 E S U M = E S u Y + E * * 2  
Q P S = S Q P T ( E S U V / F L J A T ( W  1 
C ? R  I h r T 3 L I T  
k ! R I T E ( 3 9 7 0 0 )  I C 9 J S i 9 A 2 9 A 3 9 A 1 $ l i M S  
7nC F ~ ~ ~ ~ A T ( 1 X 9 ~ O ~ ? P 3 & E N T 9 ~ 1 2 ~ 2 K ~ ' T R E A T M E N T ~ 9 1 2 ~ 2 A ~  
~ ' P E I G ~ T ' ~ F ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ X I ' R A T E ' S F ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ X D ' A S Y M P ' ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
1 2 X c t 9 " S  E Y i 3 8 ' r F 1 0 * 2 )  
C ?LI?TT I UG 
I=1 
00 713 J = l v X 3  
710 A ( I , J ) = F X A C J l  
1=2 
DO 729 J = l 9 i i 3  
72C 4 I I 9 J ) = A l + A Z * E X P ( A 3 * J )  
1=3 
DO 730 J= l r4 \3  
730 A ( I v J ) = J  
I A = 3  
X L A B = 3 e  
X S C L = O e  
h V A R S = 3  
hlPTS=Y3 
h X = 3  
$'3VE= 1 
t t ' i 9 E L = ?  
I S C L =  1 
F T I Y E = O .  
C A L L  D A T S h ( 1 4 r J )  
L C ) 3 K = J - 2  
C A L L  ~ I C T ~ ( A ~ I A ~ X L A B D X S C L ~ ~ V A R S ~ K P T S ~ ~ X ~ , ~ ~ O V E ~ L A B E L ~  
l I S C L s F T I t @ E r L O O < )  
I F ( Y S L e G T e . 1 )  SG T O  800 
I F ( Y S 2 e t Q e 2 )  GO T O  900 
KiS1=2 
ys2=2  
GO T O  90 
P 9 9  ' Y S 1 = 1  
GO TO 93 
900  COP< T I YUE 
I F ( I C e L T e h 4 )  GO T3 3 2  
Eh4 J 
A N V A 2  
T  b!CI D I " E ' i S  I J : . ~ A L  A l l A L Y S  I S  ;)F V A l i I A I h C E  PI<OGI.(A~~ 
DIYFYSIOX IX2(2~5,23)9IX2D(29512319IA3(i95920)9 
1 I X 3 D ( 2 9 5 r 2 0 ) ~ : T 1 ( 2 9 5 ~ L O ) 9 I I ( 1 ~ 5 9 L 3 ) 9 I P ~ ( 2 9 5 9 L O ) 9  
~ I X ( L ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~ I T ( L I ~ ) ~ ~ T ~ ( ~ ) ~ I T C ( L ) ~ F ( L ) ~ I T R L ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ) ~  
l A l ( L 3 ) 9 A 2 ( 1 0 ) 9 A 3 ( 1 ; J )  
:GTA W S T  aE ~ : t  INTEGER F O ~  
U 1  T ? E A T M E h T S  - M A X  2 
X 2  S U R J E C T S  - Y A X  5 
\ 3  T R I A L S  - M A X  2 0  
?4  D A T A  C O M P O N E N T S  - P,AX 10 
\ ! I 2  
U 2 = 3  
\ 3 = 2 3  
'! 4 = 7 
3 A T A  I?;?UT 
f * ! S  S E C T I 3 n  d I L L  C t I A h G E  W I T H  T r t  T Y P c  3F 9 A T A  
T 3  A V C I 3  S U B T I I A C T I ~ S  L t r A R N I , b G  F.434 
-2 C 0 " " 3 r \ E 4 \ T  9 USE A 1 = 2 i ) 3 O a  
? E - J ( 2 9 5 ) A i ( l ) , A ~ ( L ) p A 1 ( 3 ) 9 k i ( 4 ) 9 r i i ( 5 ) 9 ~ L ( 6 ) 9 ~ L ( 7 )  
R E A 2 ( 2 9 5 ) A 2 ( a ) 9 A 2 ( L ) , 4 L ( 3 ) 9 A ~ ( 4 1 9 ~ 2 ( 5 ) , A L ( 6 ) e P t 2 ( 7 )  
9 E A 3 ( 2 9 5 ) A 3 ( l ) 9 A 3 ( 2 ) ~ A 3 ( 3 ) ~ ~ 3 ( 4 i ~ h 3 ( 5 ) 9 i i 3 ( 6 ) 9 A 3 ( 7 )  
5 F C R Y A T ( 7 F l O o 5 )  
30 2 0  I = l , h l  
30 2 0  J = l 9 h 2  
1)s 23  Y = l p ! % 3  
~ E A ~ ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ) I T I ~ L ( I ~ J ~ I O ~ I X ~ ( I ~ J ~ I O  9 1 Y s 2 i ) ( 1 9 J 9 & )  9 
~ I X ~ ( I ~ J ~ ~ ) ~ ~ X ~ ~ ( I ~ J ~ K ) ~ I T I ( I ~ J I I O I ~ ~ ( ~ ~ J ~ K ) ~  
l I S 1  1 9 J 9 K )  
1': r C ? A J A T  ( 8  1 9 )  
9': C:'". T I ' < G f  
S E L E C T ~ J P :  OF PERF;)~I~".ANCE CL.PC)ILE,UT TLI d t  A I , A L Y Z ~ V  
.;ILL C- iP ,kGE A I T H  T H E  iLUX4AER G F  3 A T A  I T E s I S  
! c=a 
? ?  IC=IC+l 
3c 6 3  1=19na 
30 63  J = l 9 h 2  
73 53 Y = l 9 1 ' 4 3  
50 T O  (40942944946948950952)91c 
L 3  I X ( I 9 J 9 K ) = I X 2 ( 1 9 J 9 K )  
5C T O  58 
L2 I X ( I ~ J ~ & ) = I X ~ D ( I P J ~ K )  
50 T 3  5 2  
44 I X ( I I J ~ < ) = X X ~ ( I ~ J ~ K )  
59 T 3  5 8  
4 6  i f (  I s J , & ) = I Y 3 D (  I 9 J 9 K )  
$0 T'! 59 
L Q  I X ( I ~ J P < ) = I T I ( I Q J ~ K )  
5r: TC! 5 3  
5 0  I X ( I ~ J P K ) = I I ( I I J I K )  
.52 TG 53 
5 2  I X ( : P J ~ K ) = I P I ( I ~ J ~ K )  
58 CCYTIYUE 
hl )  CSSTIYGE 
G3 T O  1 9 5 3  
5 5  C S Y T I X U E  
C  SUSTRACTING THE LEARNING CURVE 
C  .Sb.?TI?ACTS A 1  + A 2 E X P ( - A 3 T )  F i i O M  3 P T A  
C :!tdt2E A 1 9 A 2 9  AND A 3  ARE COkSTA>dTS 
C: S3*PLIE> 3 Y  JSEH AND T I S  THE 
C  C O % S f ? C L ! T I V t  i t b Y B E 8  O F  THE T R I A L  
I F ( A I ( ~ I C ) . L T a 1 3 0 3 e )  GO T 3  9; 
oc B C  1 = 1 9 i \ i  
33  8:) J=19:42 
DO 7 3  K = l r . ' i 3  
.A.=FL3AT ( \ 3  
S=4l(IC)+A2(ICl*EXP(-A3(ICl*A~ 
7 0  I X ( I 9 J 9 K ) = I X ( I 9 J 9 Y ) ~ I F I X ( B )  
90  COYITINUE 
SO COMTIYUE 
C SUHTDTALS 
DO 2 0 3  I = l r X l  
7 3  1 8 0  J = 1 9 N 2  
1 3 0  I T ( I I . J ) = O  
2 i.1 0 0 ?? T  I "< !J E 
03 430 I=l+?<l 
DO 4 0 0  J = 1 9 N 2  
00 3 0 0  < = I 9 8 3  
3 9 0  I T ( I t J l = I T ( I 9 J ) + I X ( I , J , K l  
4 0 0  CCNT I YU~  . 
C  R8>! TOTALS 
03 600  1 = 1 9 ~ 2  
h C O  I T R (  I ) = 3  
3 C  8 0 0  J = l , h 2  
DO 730 I = l r > d l  
7 0 0  I T R (  J ) = I T Z ( J ) + I T (  I s J )  
ROO CO:\.IT I N U E  
C CCLU:'/'Y T 3 T A L S  
D 3  30(> I = l r N l  
9 0 0  ITC(I)=O 
r)a 1 1 G : l  1 = 1 9 , P l  
DO 10l)i) J = i e o i 2  
i o n c  ITC( I )= ITC( I )+ IT( I~J)  
11OO CONTlYUE 
TOTAL SUV OF SQUARES 
ITSUV=O 
FS3"Os 
DO 13CC I = l r N b  
99 1 3 3 0  J=19iV2 
3 C  12!3G Y=l ,N3 
I T S \ I ' " I T S U X + I X ( I 9 J r K )  
12!'1? F S 3 = ' S Q + ( F L O k T ( I X ( I , J o K ) ) ) * * 2  
1 3 ? 0  C ~ Y T  IR ,cE 
T = ( ( F L 3 A T ( I T S U M )  )**2)/(FL3AT(;db*l\j2*1113)) 
,:.;I? I T F (  3 9 1 4 3 0  T  
1 L 9 3  FO?';iAT( /X ,F15e2 )  
V l = F S s - T  
C SUY DF SQUARES FOR ROWS 
V2=(3.0 
DO 1 5 3 0  I = l r N 2  
1 5 9 G  V ~ = V ~ + ( ( F L ~ A T ( I T R ( I ) ) ) * * ~ ) / ( F L O A T ( I L ~ * N ~ ) )  
V2=V2-T 
C  SU" 2F SQUAiAES FOR COLU!4NS 
V3 - i 6  r 0 
3 C  1 6 0 0  I = l , a a  
16\93 V3=V3+ ( (FLOAT ( I T C (  I) ) * * 2  1 / (FLOAT (1'32*1~3 1 1 
V3=V3-T 
C SUY SF SQUARES FOR SUBTOTALS 
v4=9.'3 
03 1 8 0 0  I = 1 9 N 1  
DG 1 7 0 3  J=1,N2 
1705 V ~ = V ~ + ( ( F L O A T ( I T ( I ~ J ) ) ) * * ~ ) / ( F L O A T ( I K ~ ) )  
1 9 0 3  COqT INUE 
V4=V4-T 
C PR IYTOUT 
'ARITE(3r1900)ICtV19V29V3rV4 
1930 F O ~ Y A T ( ~ X P Y C O Y P O N E N T ' ~ I ~ ~ ~ X ~ ~ T C ; T A L ' ~ F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ X ~  
? ' Y ~ W ' ~ F ~ ~ ~ Z ~ ~ A ~ ' C C O U ! ~ ~ ~ N ' P F ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' S U ~ ~ T O T A L ' ~ F I ~ ~ ~ )  
GO TO 2300 
c CA iC  O F  ?JEA&S 
1 9 4 2  C3?.!T IKLIE 
39 2290 I = l r & l  
I%"S=i) 
30 2 1 0 0  J=19N2  
33 2000 K=19&3 
2C03 I ' J S = I v S + I X (  f 9 J 9 K )  
2  19C CCNT IUUE 
F ( I ) = ( F L Q A T ( I M S ) ) / ( F L O A T ( N ~ * ~ ' J ~ ) )  
: i R I T E ( 3 9 2 % 5 Q ) I 9 F ( I l  
2 1 5 9  FC~R'"AP(LX99i4EAPie 9 1 2 9 5 x b F 1 o e 2 )  
2 2 n n  C O X T  I N U E  
GO TO 65  
2 3 3 3  I F ( I C a L T e > d 4 )  60 TQ 3 0  
E ': 9 
APPENDIX C ,  DATA 
The fo l lming  pages present the data collected during experiments 
I and II, For experiment I ,  i n i t i a l  conditions 1 and 2 refer  t o  45 and 908 
respectively, For experiment 11, i n i t i a l  conditions 1, 2,  3 ,  and 4 refez- t o  
90,-90; 45,-90; 90,-45; and, 45,-45, respectively. 
FX~E?I\*E,',IT 1 INITIAL 
TRIAL X 
a o 
2 2 
3 1 
4 -2 
5 -1 
6 1 
7 4 
8 1 
9 I\ J
13 3 
11 3 
12 C 
1 3 1 
1f' 0 
1 5 2 
;6  0 
60ND 1 
XDOT 
EXDF? I ' 'E . \T  1 I,'\;ITIAL CO%D 1 
T7 I P L  K XOOT 
1 14 6 
2 4 -8 
a 2 -2 
4 -1 2 
5 7 -3 
6 2 3 
7 -4 5 
S 2 -8 
9 1 1 
13 3 0 
11 1 -1 
12 3 -1 
13 -2 4 
14 3 1 
15 h 4 
15 -5 -14 
SUBJ 1 PdED LENGTti S 
T I ;4E P I  
145 149 
138 152 
128 134 
132 148 
123 129 
124 126 
133 136 
125 127 
126 13'3 
126 129 
124 125 
121 131 
124 134 
123 132 
125 133 
124 129 
SUdJ 2 Ft?t3 i E h G T H  G 
T I I: E P I  
134 158 
152 162 
140 143 
140 142 
133 141 
123 125 
130 137 
124 132 
127 130 
132 135 
125 128 
128 129 
123 128 
125 126 
127 133 
126 149 
EXPESI" IEIUT 1 I I ' J I T I A L  COYD 1 SUSJ 3 $,?EJ ,GT*  ;; 
T r i  IAL X XDGT T I M E  P i  
1 -4 12 133  152 
2 2 -6 133 1 3 7  
3 -1 -6 1 2 8  1 3 6  
4 -1 0 13C 132 
5 -5 -12 136  156 
6 0 4 126  1 3 9 
7 i; 4 124  128  
9 0 3 125 125 
9 3 -6 125 135 
10 0 -4 1 4 4  148 
11 0 -6 126 1 3 4  
12 1 -1 137 139 
1 3  0 0 1 2 7  127 
14 3 0 127  127 
1 5  0 G 128 128 
1 6  '3 C 129 124' 
COND 1 
XDOT 
4 
-10 
i3 
2 
-12  
1 
-1 
6 
-3 
-1 
1 
0 
4 
-12 
8 
-8 
E X P E ' I I v E , ~ T  1 I N I T I A L  
T R I A L  X 
1 12 
2 -8 
3 4 
4 -6 
5 8 
6 -4 
7 S 
9 -7 
9 5 
10 -2 
11 7 
12 -3 
13 6 
14 8 
15 -1 
16 5 
COND 1 
X D O T  
-20 
6 
5 
-8 
4 
-14 
8 
-14 
13 
-5 
11 
-4 
0 
-7 
3 
-2 
E X P E R I ' " 8 ~ T  i I t l I T I A L  C O N 0  1 
T R I A L  X XDOT 
1 0 3 
2 0 8 
3 2 3 
4 -2 -6 
5 3 5 
6 0 -3 
7 1 0 
F! .Q -2 
5' 1 1 
19 c' v 
b l 2 .a 
12 3 -1 
13 0 3 
14 0 3 
15 0 1 
16 0 0 
SUBJ 5 P+ED L E h G T H  O 
T I M E  P I  
143 167 
134 151 
132 143 
127 144 
130 145 
130 15 1 
125 134 
127 153 
126 148 
127 135 
129 151 
127 136 
128 134 
121 132 
126 129 
125 131 
SUdJ 1 PHEO LEIAGTH 20 
T I M E  ?I 
130 130 
151 159 
133 136 
119 129 
129 134 
122 125 
129 130 
126 f 28 
125 128 
126 126 
124 124 
124 125 
125 125 
124 124 
124 125 
124 124 
EXPER I '4E33T 1 
TRIAL  
f 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2  
13 
1 4  
15 
16 
EXPER IYEfkT 1 
TRIAL 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7  
8 
9 
10 
11 
1 2  
1 3  
14 
15 
bb 
I N I T I A L  C0q3 1 S U ~ J  2 PJ3i iD LEtbiGTH 20 
X XDOT T 1 '"1 E P I  
1 2 137 141 
-12 1 138 1 5 3  
1 4  1 3 2  1 3 8  
-2 -2 139 1 4 4  
1 4 133 139 
3 -6 128 1 3 4  
0 4  1 2 5  1 2 9  
i: -1 1 2 4  125 
1 2 127 131 
3 3 1 2 6  1 2 6  
3 -3 129 132 
L) 2 1 2 5  125 
3 C 125 i25 
0 3 1 2 4  1 2 4  
0 0 1 2 5  1 2 5  
0 -1 1 2 7  123 
I N I T I A L  COND 1 
X XDOT 
0 1 
-2 -2  
0 - 2  
-1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
C 0 
.a 2 
C -2 
1 4 
3 -3 
0 -2 
0 3 
0 -2 
0 -2 
0 -2 
EXPER I V E e k T  1 I.\I T IAL 
TRIAL X 
1 4 
2 -1 
a 
-I 6 
4 -1 
5 3 
6 -2 
7 0 
9 -2  
9 0 
10 -1 
1 ? 2 
12 4 
13 0 
14 3 
15 0 
15 0 
E X P F ~ I ' V ~ ~ N T  1 INITIAL 
T R I A L  X 
1 4 
2 -4 
'3 -3 
4 -4 
5 2 
6 3 
7 3 
r3 - A  
9 4 
10 3 
11 6 
12 0 
13 12 
14 -3 
15 3 
16 Q 
CON0 1 
XDOT 
6 
-10 
9 
-12 
6 
-8 
7 
-9 
6 
-4 
4 
-10 
0 
-8 
0 
-8 
SUdJ 5 PRED L E A G T ~  20 
TIME PI 
127 139 
141 158  
133 143 
125 144 
132 142 
127 135 
126 133 
124 140 
130 142 
127 131 
130 141 
126 136 
133 145 
125 139 
127 127 
125 133 
F ~ ? ~ R I ~ ~ E ~ i T  1 I N I T I A L  
T R I A L  X 
1 0 
2 -2 
3 2 
4 -2 
5 0 
6 0 
7 1 
e 3 
9 3 
10  0 
11 3 
1 2  0 
13 0 
14 0 
15 0 
16 0 
E X P E R I Y E h T  1 I N I T I A L  
T R I A L  X 
1 -2 
2 -4 
3 -5 
4 -2 
5 -1 
6 0 
7 -1 
8 t l  
9 G 
10 0 
11 0 
12 0 
13 -1 
14 0 
15 0 
16 0 
CO'ID 1 
XDOT 
-10 
-4 
6 
-10 
0 
-1 
0 
-2 
1 
3 
U 
0 
1 
-8 
0 
-4 
COND 1 
XDOT 
10 
-10 
-8 
-8  
1 
-12 
2 
-2 
1 
-3  
0 
-6 
0 
-4 
0 
-3  
COND 1 
XD3T  
0 
-10 
-4 
COND 1 
XDOT 
9 
-13 
12 
-15 
9 
-9 
12 
-4 
8 
-5 
5 
-7 
4 
-8 
8 
-4 
SUBJ 3 FRED LENGTH 40 
T I ME PI 
143 144 
136 150 
i39 143 
131 141 
129 133 
144 148 
136 142 
134 137 
128 132 
129 129 
129 133 
138 139 
129 129 
127 130 
128 128 
128 128 
SUBJ 4 PRED LEIvGTH 40 
T IME PI 
130 141 
127 141 
130 142 
128 143 
124 140 
126 137 
125 142 
123 132 
125 140 
127 135 
128 139 
125 132 
127 131 
125 137 
127 146 
124 129 
EXPERIYEST 1 I N I T I A L  COND 1 
T R I A L  X XDOT 
1 2 6 
2 -2 -12 
3 -6 12 
4 -2 -12 
5 -1 8 
6 0 -12 
7 -1 7 
9 0 -9 
9 2 8 
10 9 -5 
11 2 7 
12 0 -10 
13 1 6 
14 -2 -8 
15 0 8 
16 -1 0 
E x P E ?  I%hEIqT 1 I I U ~ ?  IAb 
T ? I A L  X 
CONC 2 
XOOT 
-2 
4 
-5  
-4 
-5 
-4 
-3  
T 
\.r 
T 
w 
\r 
i 
-5 
3 
-3 
3 
-7 
COND 2 
XDOT 
-12 
-16 
-20 
-6 
0 
3 
2 
-4 
-2 
-1 
-4 
3 
-2 
-2 
-7 
-4 
S"5J 1 ?6t2 LENGTH 0 
T I ,L'E PI 
156 158 
1 b i  166 
;57 163 
14s 152 
147 157 
141 145 
154 159 
142 142 
142 145 
140 140 
141 145 
136 141 
138 139 
137 140 
137 137 
136 143 
SUBJ 2 PRED LENGTH 0 
T I M E  ? I 
149 164 
148 164 
162 19i) 
139 154 
146 146 
160 163 
145 149 
152 156 
155 159 
147 149 
155 159 
140 143 
142 147 
137 143 
148 155 
140 145 
EXPE? I'.'E?\T 1 ILII TIAL 
TRIAL X 
1 -1 
2 1 
3 2 
4 -4 
5 G 
6 1 
7 0 
8 0 
9 0 
10 2 
11 0 
12 1 
13 0 
14 0 
15 -2 
16 0 
C O X 9  2 
XDOT 
-5 
-4 
8 
-6 
-1 
0 
-4 
3 
-8 
-7 
EXPEYIVENT 1 INITIAL CON9 2 
TRIAL X XDOT 
1 -3 -8 
2 -4 29 
3 0 -4 
4 -1 -1 
5 5 6 
5 8 -12 
7 -5 7 
8 .7 3 
9 -3 -8 
10 8 4 
11 11 -15 
12 0 4 
13 -2 -1 
14 0 -2 
15 6 0 
16 3 15 
SUFJ 4 PHED LENGTH O 
TIME P I  
163 172 
187 216 
167 171 
161 164 
144 1 5 d  
146 161 
144 153 
137 149 
143 155 
143 158 
165 180 
135 139 
137 141 
136 138 
142 148 
143 15s 
EXPEY I+.E,\T 1 
TRIAL 
1 
2 
3 
L+ 
5 
6 
7 
9 
9 
13 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
INITIAL CQND 2 
X XDOT 
0 0 
- 1. -1 
1 -4 
0 -6 
C -2 
-1 -2 
0 0 
.1 0 
0 0 
i) -1 
C 3 
Q 1 
e 1 
Q 0 
0 Q 
0 -4 
suad s PRED LENGTH o 
TIME PI 
143 144 
142 156 
157 177 
150 173 
149 155 
152 170 
151 166 
141 156 
1443 144 
144 145 
152 169 
153 168 
146 161 
143 158 
152 163 
139 148 
SUBJ 1 PREO L E 8 l C T r l  2;1 
TIME PI 
163 163 
158 1 6 1  
151 155 
147 153 
143 145 
145  149 
147 147 
146 147 
136 136 
136 137 
144 144 
151 152 
139 140 
138 138 
137 137 
136 143 
EXQE:? I h 4 E , ' ~ T  1 INITIAL 
TRIAL X 
1 -1 
2 -2 
3 3 
4 -4 
5 0 
6 1 
7 0 
Fi 0 
9 0 
1 0 0 
11 0 
12 0 
13 -1 
14 0 
15 0 
16 0 
E X P E R I Y E h T  1 I N I T I A L  
T R I A L  X 
1 -1 
2 0 
3 0 
4 0 
5 0 
6 0 
7 0 
8 0 
9 '1 
10 0 
11 0 
12 0 
13 0 
14 0 
15 -1 
16 0 
C O N 0  2 
XDOT 
-3 
-12 
1 
-2 
0 
C 
3 
-4 
1 
-2 
0 
-2 
i) 
-3 
3 
0 
SUBJ 3 ? R E 2  LENGTn 23 
TIME P i  
146 15 1 
143 155 
142 143  
141 143 
146 145 
144 i44 
137 137 
142 145 
138 141 
135 137 
133 138 
138 14C 
137 137 
135 138 
137 132 
138 138 
EXPES Ih.'EiYT 1 
T R I A L  
1 
2 
'3 
4 
5 
h 
7 
!! 
9 
13 
i i 
12 
1 3  
14 
15 
16 
EXPEP Iq.-*B\T 1 
P Q I A L  
1 
2 
3 
4 
- 
3 
6 
7 
S 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
COND 2 
XOOT 
7 
3 
4 
2 
7 
-4 
C G N O  2 
XDOT 
4 
- 8 
4 
-2 
-1 
8 
0 
-4 
-3 
2 
2 
6 
-4 
SUdJ 4 PHEO L E N G T H  23 
T I M E  P I  
152 166 
158 lbi) 
151 161 
148 153 
142 149 
142 148 
148 152 
145 146 
140 144 
144 146 
146 15'3 
143 146 
138 139 
136 140 
140 143 
139 139 
SUdJ 5 P S t 3  L E ~ C T H  20 
T I ,NE P I  
147 157 
143 158 
142 146 
145 155 
146 151 
153 161 
148 150 
145 153 
148 152 
148 153 
141 148 
153 156 
145 152 
136 143 
144 147 
139 142 
EXPE'II'J'EI'UT 1 I , h I T ! A L  COIVD 2 
T R I A L  X XDOT 
1 3 -4 
2 3 -2 
3 3 -4 
4 -1 -2 
5 -2 -12 
6 -1 -3 
7 0 -1 
8 Q U 6 
9 1 3 
10 0 -1 
1 1  0 0 
1 2  0 G 
13 0 a 
14 0 -4 
15 0 0 
16 0 3 
E X P E R I V E t \ T  1 I N I T I A L  CGYD 2 
TFiIAL X X D S T  
1 0 -1 
2 -4 - 1 i) 
3 -4 4 
4 -4 -8  
5 -1 -2 
6 -1 0 
7 0 -7 
9 0 -4 
9 1 3 
10 0 1 
11 0 -5 
12 1 3 
13 0 0 
14 0 0 
15 0 -1 
16 0 0 
E X P E R I V E h T  1 I N I T I A L  CON0 2 SUBJ 3 P R E 3  LEi1GTt-i 4 0  
T r i  I A L  X XDOT T I M E  P I  
1 0 -2 148 150 
2 -3 -3 154 162 
3 0 4 141 145 
4 -4 -8 143 158 
5 Q -1 146 147 
6 0 0 143 143 
7 0 0 139 139 
8 0 1 146 147 
9 1 C 141 142 
10 0 -1 137 138 
11 0 0 138 138 
12 0 1 138 139 
13 0 0 138 138 
14 0 -1 137 l38 
15 G 0 138 138 
16 0 0 138 138 
FXDERI 'JE, . rT  1 I N I T I A L  COKD 2 
TP I A L  X * YDOT 
1 6 -3 
2 -5 -5 
3 4 -10 
4 -3 0 
5 8 -2 
6 0 -12 
7 7 -7 
F! 74 0 
9 8 -4 
10 -7 4 
11 6 U 
12 0 -3 
13 3 4 
14 3 0 
15 3 1 
16 0 3 
SUdJ 4 P k E 3  L E h G T h  4 0  
T I M E  P I  
159 166 
154 164 
153 164 
154 157 
143 155 
139 151 
154 164 
147 151 
143 152 
147 155 
147 153 
138 141 
137 141 
137 137 
139 140 
137 137 
E X P E [ I I " E , * T  1 I , Y  ITIAL CG'k3  2 
T 9 I A L  X XDOT 
1  3 -6 
2 -5 -3  
3 0 4 
4 -6 4 
5 4 1  
6 -4 0 
7 2 2 
8 0 -7 
9 2 4 
10 0 5 
1 1  4 i3 
12 -2 1 
1 3  9 -2 
14 -4 1 
1 5  4 -1 
16 -1 5 
EXPERIMEUT 2  I N I T I A L  
Tq IAL  X2 X23 
1 3 2  
2 0 -27 
3  -1 1 6  
4 -6 0  
5 2 15  
6  -9 -16 
7 8 10 
8 -2 12 
9 0 22 
10 -6 20 
11 5 -5 
12 -5  12 
13 3 2 
14 -2 -7 
1 5  0 12 
1 6  - I 10 
17 3 4  
1 8  2  4 
19 2  20 
20 -1 5  
COND 
X 3  
8 
0 
-2 
-4 
-2 
a 
-1 
-1 
0  
0 
-5 
1 
0 
-1 
0 
0  
0  
1 
1 
-5 
EXPERIMEYT 2  
T Q I A L  X2 
1 0  
2 1 
3 -3 
4  1 
5 0 
6 13 
7 -2 
8 3 
9  -2 
10 -1 
11 2  
12 3 
13 I 
14 0 
15 1 
36 3 
1 9  3 
1 8  2 
19 2  
23  2  
I N I T I A L  COND 
X2D X3 
-4 0 
-I -1 
0 0 
0 1 
5 b 
7  1 
3  -2 
8 1 
8 0 
C 0 
1 4  Q 
4  -2 
1 0 
7  0 
7 0  
-10 -2 
0 0 
1 9  0 
9 1 
2 -1 
1 SUBJ 
X 3 3  
4  
3 
6 
3 
5 
8 
-1 
2 
-7 
1 
2 
-3 
-1 
6 
-4 
0 
-3 
-4 
0 
b 
1 PREQ LEiYGTH 0 
TIME ITGL P I  
232 375 658 
305 45  3 8 9  
256 15  317  
224  0 263  
230 2 3 2 7 4  
235 78 3 5 4  
234  90 3 4 7  
2 4 1  0 260 
265 3 6  359  
246 4 292 
255 2 4  316 
250 2 7  330 
223 0 232 
225 3 230 
234 3 248  
217  0 229  
222 3 228 
228 0 237 
2  1 7  2 243 
215 8 2 3 1  
2  PRED LENGTH 0 
TIi4E ITGL P I  
263 150 4 2  1 
249  9 0  3 4 1  
222 45  276  
249  45 3 0 0  
247 4 7  306  
252 7 1 3 5 7  
227 5 0  2 8 4  
23i) 63 332  
265 3 280  
244  3 246 
235 0  255 
228  3 238 
238 C) 242 
2 2 4  0  237  
225 0 238 
2 1 9  0 231 
215 1 2  230 
2 2 4  0 242 
216  23 242 
240  8 252  
FXPES I JEQ T 2  
T R I A L  X2 
1 6 
2  0 
3 3 
4 -8 
5 3  
6 ;I 
7 - 2  
f? -1 
9 -1 
10 1 
11 2 
12. 2  
13 1 
1 4  -5 
15 0 
16 3  
1 7  2  
18 -1 
19 0 
20 -1 
CUI-3  : S;3J 3 P i i t iD  LEILSTI-~ 2 
X3 A33 TII'/IE ITGL i j !  
1 -4 2 9 4  4 5  3 5 5  
0 0 283 3 2 6 7  
1 1 3 2 4  0 3  3 9 3  
4  i) 306 3 4  3 6 9  
-1 -1 2 4 3  6 2 5 5  
0 -1 2 3 1  J 2 3 3  
-1 4 2 i 3 4 2  2 5 9  
1 1 2  2 1 4  1 1  2 3 9  
-1 0 2 3 3  0 2 3 5  
-2 - 1 3  233 J 2 5 7  
2 -1 229  w 2 3 7  ,, 
1 2 2 1 7  3 231 
1 0 213  C 2 2 2  
-1 0 2 3 1  2 4  2 6 ;  
0 -2 233 1 2  ,251 
1 -5 238 0 253 
2 0 220  3 2 3 5 
0 -2 224  w 7 2 2 : ,  
-2 -3 219 ., 2 2 5  
-2 -7 2 1 Y V 2 3 3- r\ 
EXPESIYE'!T 2  i . l I T I 4 L  6 0 K D  1 SUBJ 2  P3ED LEiqGTH 20 
TRIAL X2 X2D X 3  X33 TIXE ITGL P I  
1 3 22 -3 -2  264 60 352 
2  0 -13 -3 -2 268 6 0  347 
3 -1 3 -I - a  2 4 1  45 292 
4 4 4 -1 -1 252 3C 295 
5 -2 5  0 i) 250 4 8  304 
6 3 3 il -1 245 9 3  346 
7 -1 9 '3 3 229 46  285 
3 -4 2 -1 -1 236 44 287 
9 0 9 2 -1 210 0 226 
10 -1 -1 1 -2 234  8 239  
11 -1 -1 2 3 220 0 223 
12 -2 -3 0  0 230 3  236 
13 -1 3 0  -2 223 0 228 
14  0 1 1 '3 225 0  227 
15 -1 -3 0 1 242 3 243 
16 0 2 i) -1 218 0 2 2 1  
1 7  13 -1 2 0 223 i) 2 2 6  
1 E  , > u 9 (? -2 216 i) 220 
19 3 2  0 3 234  3 235 
23 1 3 1 1 2 2 1  3 228 
FXDEQI'JE'iT 2  I U I T I A L  COND 1 SUBJ 3 PHE2 LEKGTH 20 
TP. I AL X2 X2D X 3  X3D TI?*lE I TGL P I  
1 2 6  0 -6 295 69  3 7 1  
2 0 0 0 0 263 45 314  
3  -6 -4 -1 -2 2 3 1  0  297 
4  -2 -12 C -1 2 4 1  3 0  288 
5 1 6 1 -1 254 0 263 
6 -1 0 3 7  2 5 4  '3 257 
7  Ci 3 0 3 215 3 218 
,9 1 5 3 -1 228 0 236 
9 0 6 3 -1 2 3 1  2 240 
10 -1 -2 G -1 2 2 6  3 2 3 1  
11 5 13 3 -2 228 36 286  
1 2  1 3 -1 -1 223  2 4  254 
13  3 J C 3 2 3 9  Cj  2C9 I\ 
14 -1 -4 -1 -2 228  3 233 
15  3 2 0 0 224  3 226 
16 ,P a b 0 -2 233 6 238  :\ 
1 7  -1 3 0  3 2 11 0 212 
as 3 a a 3 213 3 213 
29 J 3 V -1 218 a 219 :> 
20 3 9 I: -2 2 1 7  0  219  
EXPES I ' v l E N T  2 
T R I A L  X2 
1 0 
2  0 
3 4 
4  -6 
5 -5 
6  1 
7 -16 
8 2  
9 3 
1 0  -16 
11 - 2  
12 1 
1 3  3 
1 4  0 
1 5  2  
16 -1 
1 7  r3 
18 0 
1 9  1 
2Q 3 
E X P E S I X E Y T  2  
T R I A L  X2 
1 0 
2 " R 
3 4 
4  -3 
5 -2 
6 0 
7 2 
8 -1 
9 0 
10 2 
11 4 
1 2  -1 
13 1 
1 4  1 
15 1 
1 6  2  
1 7  0 
18 2  
1 9  -1 
2 0  0 
1 : q I T I A L  COND 2  SUBJ  
X2D x 3  X3L) 
0 0 - 2  
-2 6 -24 
-5 4 -4 
12 0 -5  
32  3 - 5 5  
2 2  3 -9  
3 5  -2 -1 
4 -1 0 
6 C 8 
1 5  8 -24 
1 2  u 2 
-12 2  1 
1 0 5 
-1 1 1 
4 0 -5 
1 1 2 
2 3 - 2  
-1 <\. V -2 
9 0 -3 
-6 -2 -12 
F X D E ? I b I E * < T  2 I U I T I A L  CONC 2 SUBJ 3 PHLD LENGTH 3 
TQ 1 A L  X 2  X20 X3 x3 i )  T I r ' + , €  I T G L  P 1[ 
1 e 7  2  -2 2 6 6  1 5  3 0 3  
2  4 1 2  0 6 307 30 362 
3 > V -16 -1 1 2 6 6  1 5  2 9 8  
4 -9 -7 0 1 2 4 9  i) 2 7 0  
5 3 -13  0  1 2 6 6  5 2 8 3  
6 a 2  1 1 2 3 2  9 2 4 7  
7 3 1 -2 - 4  2 1 4  8  2 3 0  
q 2 7 -1 2 2 3 3  20 2 6 5  
9 3 4 -1 -4 2 3 4  2  2 4 0  
1 C  -1 -5 2  7 2 2 1  0 238  
11 3 4  1 -5  2 1 4  3  2 3 1  
1 2  1 -1 -2 -7 2 2 9  5 2 4 6  
? 3 1 6  0 1 2 3 8  0 2  1 7  
14 1 1  -1 -1 2 1 4  0  2 1 9  
1 5  1 6  2 0 2 1 6  0 2 2 6  
! 5 1 2 1 0  2 0 9  0  2  1 3  
17 1 0 0  0 2Q2 8 2  11 
: 9 3 -2 2 4 2 2 2  9  2 2 2  
1 9  2  0 0 i) 2 1 0  0 2 1 2  
20 2 1 0 -2 2 34 3  2 1 3  
I N I T I A L  C O N 0  2 
X 2 D  X 3  
-18 -5 
-4 0 
16 0 
26 0 
2 4  0 
8 1 
2 4  -1 
1 4  0 
-4 -1 
-4 -2 
4  0 
26  1 4  
3 0 
1 0 
2 1 
2 0 
1 2 
2 1 
-1 1 
8 G 
SUBJ 
X30 
-26 
-2 
-3  
0 
-20  
2 
-2 
1 
-1 
0 
-1 
-32  
-2  
-2  
-1 
-2 
2 
2 
0 
-5 
EXPER IhsAE',~T 2  I N I T I A L  C G h D  2  SUBJ 2  PREJ  LE,\STH 20 
TRIAL X2 X2D X3 X3D TI!biE I TSL P I  
1 -4 26 -4 -1 2 7 1  3 303 
2  2 22 -2 -4  248 3  3 307 
3 -1 4  1 -1 215 3 0  2 5 1  
4  1 4  0 3  22:: 15 24 1 
5 -1 4  1 3 233 e 216 
h -2 -4 -1 -2 220 36 267 
7  - 2  5 0 -1 2G7 2  7  2 4 1  
!! -2 4 -1 -1 2 1 1  1 7  235 
9 3 3  0 -2 227 5 240 
1 C  -1 2  3 -1 212 3 2  15 
11 -1 4 0 3 195 3  232 
12 i) -2 -1 0 232 5 2 1 1  
13 -2 1 0  '3 222 0 2.24 
1 4  1 5 0  -1 225 3 236 
1 5  -1 1 3 0  2 1 1  0 212 
16 -3 -4 3 0 202 2  212 
17 0 2 1 -1 209  3 212 
18 2  3 1 0 1 9 9  9 214 
19 0  -1 1 3 203 5  213 
20 0  0  1 1 1 9 9  0 202 
FXPERIMENT 2  I N I T I A L  
TRIAL X2 X23 
1 -2 -4 
2  J 4  
3  -3 -16 
4  -2 -4 
5  i) . 1  
6 0 -4 
7  0 0 
8 0 1 
9 -1. 1 
10 -1 -2 
1 P 2 5 
12 i) 2 
13 -1 -7 
14 1 1 
15 9 -2 
16 0  2  
1 7  2 1 
a a  3 4 
19 0  3 
2 0  -2 -1 
SUBJ 3 PHED ~ E k 5 T w  23 
X3D TIivhE I TSL p I 
-4 246 3:! 237 
-3 3 15 33 354  
-3  2  1 7  32 273 
-1 247 0 255 
-1 245  3 250 
0 249  0 253 
-1 213  0 214 
a 225  6 232 
1 222  3 226 
-1 2 i; 5  6  216 
-1 232  5 246 
-1 1 9 7  0 200 
-2 223  3 2 1 1  
-2 2 i O  L' 204 
-1 212 0 2 1 5  
0 210  d 212 n 
0 2 0 1  5 2 1 1  
3 1 9 2  2  1 2 2 3  
-2 2;3 V 3 235 
-1 236 .I 2 11. 
E X D E R I V E Y T  2  
T ?  I AL. X2 
1 3 
2 3 
3 -5 
4 -7  
5 4 
6 9 
7 -16  
E3 3  
9 -4 
: C  3 ,  
11 -8 
1 2  -7 
1 3  C 
14 3 
1 5  4 
1 6  0 
1 7  1 
1 I j  2 
1 9  0 
20  3 
I X I T I A L  COND 3 
A29 X3 
0 - 4  
-7 -16 
6 9 
4  -3 
0 -7 
0 1 
22 1 6  
1 2  4  
9 1 2  
1 i) 8  
1 2  8 
1 4  -1 
4 -2 
5 -1 
20 1 
1 0  1 
-3 1 
b 0 1 
23  0 
8 0 
SUBJ 1 PRED LENGTH O 
X3i l  T l,\lE ITGh P I  
2  2 2 8  1 5  248  
8 3 2 2  0  346  
-38 255  1 5  3 2 9  
33  2 4 0  0 2 8 4  
-24 2 5 7  4 5  342  
- l a  294 5 310  
-48 193 5  2 8 4  
-12  2 2 9  42 3 0 1  
-26  2 2 1  3  263  
-16 238  56  333  
-24 2 1 6  5  2 6 2  
-20  2 1 7  9 2 6 4  
-3 2 4 3  0  253  
-5 2 2 3  2 6  260  
1 2 4 8  0 278 
-12  2 4 3  3  268  
1 0  2 3 6  1 5  2 6 6  
1 2 4 4  1 8  278  
-2 2 3 9  0 26 1 
3 2 3 0  3 23b  
EXPE?I'"E"?;T 2  i t \ I T J A L  C G N 9  3  SUBJ 2  PRED LEhGTH 0 
T?IAL X2 X2D X3 X30 T I N E  l T G L  P I 
1 -6 2a -4  6  2 6 3  9 a  4 0 4  
2 3 -4 -2 -2 2 8 7  75  3 7 1  
3 0 19 0 -8 2 9 2  30 3 4 0  
4 2 1 6  1 0 2 7 9  1 5  315 
5 3  10 0  6  2 8 9  3 9  3 4 4  
h 1 3  -18 0 -5 2 5 1  7 2  3 5 2  
7 3 1'3 -1 -1 2 3 1  1 8  2 6 2  
8 -1 6 -1 3 2 4 5  4  2 5 6  
9 4 5 0  1 2 5 3  1 6  278  
1 3  1 -1 2 3 2 2 5  3 3  26 1 
11. 1 8 0 -3 2 3 4  2 1  268 
12 -1 5  0 3  2 2 9  2 6  2 6 1  
1 3  1 4  0 -2 2 4 3  1 5  266  
14 -2 7  C -5 2 3 1  27  270 
15  -1 2 0  2 2 3 6  8 2 5 0  
16  -1 1 -1 2  2 3 1  i3 2 4 2  
1 7  0 -2 0 -3 2 2 9  6 240  
38  0 3 0  4 235 1 7  2 5 6  
19 1 3 b 0  2 5 2  1 4  2 7 1  
20 0 -2 0 -2 240 9 2 5 2  
EXPER I 'vlE!RT 2 
T R I A L  X2 
1 0 
2 3 
3 - 2  
4 1 
5 0 
6 1 
7 -2  
9 2  
9 1 
1 3  -1 
11 1 
1 2  4  
1 3  2  
14 - 3  
1 5  -1 
16 1 
1 7  3  
1 8  1 
1 9  4  
2 0  0 
FXPERIA'4ENT 2 
T R I A L  X2 
1 0 
2 0 
3 0 
4 -1 
5 -1 
6 -2 
7 -12  
8 -9 
9 -13 
1 9  3  
11 1 
1 2  -2 
1 3  0 
14 3 
1 5  -1 
1 6  0 
17  6 
18 0 
1 9  2  
2 0  3 
3 Pa2ELI LE i iGTH 0 
TI i%E I TSL $ 1  
2 9 8  3 3  3 3 4  
2 5 7  1 5  3 1 6  
2 7 1  3 2  3 1 ~  
2 4 9  3 3  2 8 5  
265 9 2 8 3  
2 5 2  15 2 7 1  
2 5 3  2 1 2 8 1  
2 4 3  1 5  2 5 1  
2 4 3  1 5  2 6 3  
2 4 C  14 2 2 9  
2 3 8  14 2 5 4  
2 4 8  1 1  2 7 ;  
2 4 2  12 2 6 h  
2 3 1  i e 2 6 . )  
2 4 1  2 4  2 7 1  
2 3 0  1 8  2 5 6  
233 11 2 5 9  
2 2 8  9 2 4 5  
2 3 5  0 2 5 2  
2 3 3  3 2 3 6  
1,VITIAL CSND 3  S U a J  2  Pi3ED LEikGTH 20 
X2D X 3  X3D TIiv,E l T G L  P I  
2  -3 -2 267  1 2 0  395 
14 -2 -2 252 75 350  
-2 1 -2 244  6 0  3 1 4  
23 0  7  257  15 302 
1 G  1 C) 2 1 0  42  263 
8  0 -1 240  78 344  
8  0 1 2 2 1  4 7  277 
13  -1 -1 23(3 1 8  2 6 1  
3 1 0  255 30 287 
1 1 0  220 38  260 
-1 3 -1 2 3 7  36  277 
-3 -1 -2 253 4 1  330 
10  0 0 224  8 242 
2  0  -2 213 42 259 
4  0  0 246 5 255 
2  0  -1 227  C 230 
3 2  -2 2 1 4  1 8  236 
3 2  -2 229 5  236 
3 1 0  252 9  262 
-2 1 -1 2 3 4  5  244  
3  SUBJ 3  PRED LENGTH 20 
X S D  T I M E  ITGL P I 
-3 253 6 0  323 
-2 270  75 357 
-3 252  30  29H 
-1 2 4 7  30  284 
0 253  6  264 
-2 252  12 272 
0 262  8  274 
-1 239 6  2 5 2  
0  2 4 4  3  249 
-1 2 4 1  15 2 5 9  
-1 237  2L' 260 
-1 2 4 9  i3 259 
-2 233  12 247 
-2 2 1 9  2 1 244  
-2 225 8 237 
-1 232 3 237 
0 224 6  2 3 4  
-1 2 2 6  5 235 
-1 2 3 9  5  246 
-1 237  5  244  
EXPERIYEYT 2  
TR IAL  X2 
1 1 
2  0 
3 -6 
4  -4  
5 -10 
6 -2 
7 -2 
8 -8 
9 -14  
1 0  -14  
11 0 
1 2  1 
1 3  -2 
1 4  3 
15  4  
1 6  1 
1 7  0 
1 B  1 
1 9  -1 
2 0  -2 
EXPERIYENT 2 
T 9  I A L  X2 
1 1 5  
2 5 
3  -a 
4  2  
5 -1 
6 1 
7  2  
8 -1 
9  3  
19 -1 
11 -2 
12 -2 
1 3  -1 
1 4  2  
15  -1 
16 3 
1 7  -1 
1 8  1 
19 0  
2 0  -1 
SUBJ 
x 3 3  
-1 
-23 
i )  
1 
-5 
-36 
3 
-40 
-12  
-43 
-3 
-2 
1 
-6 
-3 
-2 
-2 
Ci 
4  
5 
SUBJ  
X 3  i) 
1 6  
3 
3 
0 
0 
-10 
-3 
0 
6 
3 
-1 
3 
9 
4 
3 
-1 
-2 
-4 
-3  
1 ? R E 3  LEUGTH 0  
T I Y E  I T S L  9 I 
2 6 9  C 2 7 4  
2 5 4  6i) 337  
2 5 9  55 3 4 9  
2 2 6  , v 242  
1 7 9  3 2  265  
2 3 1 2 3  292  
2 3 4  5 7  3C1 
1 8 3  42  279  
1 5 2  6 2 2 2  
175  2 4  2 5 7  
2 1 4  u 2 2 7  
2  1 5  w P
I\ 
237 
2 1 9  v 220 
2 2 0  6 2 3 2  
2 1 1  23  2 5 1  
2 2 7  2  2 4 1  
2 1 2  0 2 2 4  
2 2 1  3  228  
2 i i 4  0  225  
2 0 8  0 2 2 2  
2  P2E3 L E 4 \ u T H  G 
TIcqE ITGL  P I  
2 4 5  1 8 0  4 6 0  
2 9 0  4 5  35 1 
2 5 2  1 5  292 
2 3 9  0 2 5 1  
2 5 5  2 4  3 0 1  
2 1 9  1 a 259  
2 1 2  1 2  242  
2 3 4  1 4  2 5 4  
2 2 3  0 248 
2 2 1  3  232  
2 2 5  3 236  
2 1 1  33  250  
2 2 7  3 239  
2 2 2  2 249  
2l.1 3  2 2 7  
2 2 3  .! 230  
2 1 3  0 223 
2 1 3  1 7  237 
2 1 4  r, V 2 2 3  
2 1 3  i: 2 2 3  
E X t J E Q I V E Y T  2  I g ' i I T I A L  C31h3 4  S U B J  3  PRtO L t i \ G T H  O 
T ' I I A L  X2 X23 X3 K3D P I t 4 E  I T G L  P I 
1 2  12  3 0 2 8 6  3 3  3 3 2  
2  -5  -12 0 -1 2 3 1  3 0  2 8 3  
3  -7 -15 2  -2 3 3 0  3 0  3 6 2  
I\ 4 -12 -a u 4 2 6 9  1 5 3 3 3  
5 a 3  1 2  2 5 3  3  2 6 4  
6 1 3 1 1 2 5 4  9 2 7 0  
7 1 4 -5  - 3  2 3 2  8 255  
9 0 3 0 4 2 4 8  5 2 6 0  
9 3 6 0 i) 2 3 7  3 2 4 3  
10 -2 -a 1 -1 2 3 0  5  2 4 H  
11 2 -3 3 1 2 5 2  rj 2 5 6  
1 2  7  5  0  2  2 2 8  0 2 4 5  
1 3  3 4 0 2 2 3 3  3  24C 
14 n u 6  3 -3  2 2 9  2  2 4 0  
1 5  -1 4 3 3 2 3 4  3 238  
1 6  2 -6 i) -2  2 3 0  C) 238  
17 0 9 2  3 2 2 1  3 2 4 2  
1 8  0 2  0 3 2  1 5  3 2 1 -7 
1 9  2  3 -1 -8 2 3 3  L) 2 4 6  
22  1 8 -2 -3  2 1 6  ll 232  
EXPFR I'\qEn4T 2  
T R I A L  X 2  
1 3 d  
2  3 
3  -1 
4 -2  
5 2  
6  -2 
7 G 
8 -1 
Q 2 
1 0  0 
11 0 
1 2  -2 
1 3  1 
14 9 
1 5  1 
1 6  1 
1 7  3 
1 8  2 
1 9  d 
20  0 
I N I T I A L  
X20 
11 
1 2  
-1 
6 
1 
1 
1 3  
-2 
3 
-1 
2  
-2 
4 
1 
8 
4  
0 
6  
9 
0  
4 SUBJ 
X3D 
5 
-3 
0 
-2 
0  
-2  
3 
-2 
-2 
3 
L) 
- 1  
-2 
C 
3 
3 
-1 
0 
-1 
'3 
2  FRED LENGTH 2 3  
T I i 4 E  I T G L  2 1 
2 4 7  4 5  356  
2 1 4  30 2 6 4  
219 30 252  
2 2 5  1 5  248 
2 1 6  3 0  253 
2 2 3  2 6  2 6 5  
2 2 1  2 7  2 5 d  
2 3 3  4 2  2 5 1  
2 3 7  C 2 4 1  
2 9 8  5 216  
2 1 8  2 4  2 4 4  
2 1 2  9  229  
2 1 8  2  229  
2 1 4  2  2 1 7  
2 2 2  C 233  
2 2 7  3 2  1 3  
2 3 9  0 210  
2 0 7  218 
2 2 3  v' 2 3 3  
2 1 3  3 2 1 4  
4 SUBJ 3 P d E 3  L E , u ~ T F  220 
A3D TIlk',E I T G L  P 1 
-2  2 4 4  3 3  277  
1 2 8 5  3 3  374  
-2 2 4 1  3 0  232  
0 2 3 6  4 5  289  
0 2 5 5  S 2b5 
-1 2 5 5  1 2  2 6 9  
3 2 4 3  9  253  
3 2 3 6  2 4  2 5 1  
-1 2 4 9  J 256  
3 2 2 4  3  2.29 
c) 2 3 4  2 2+0 
-1 22C 2 2 3 3  
-2 2 2 2  -4 22.2 
-1 2  ll 0 213 
1 2 3 5  w 2 3 s  
-1 2 2 9  J 2.22 7 
0 2 2 4  1; 2 3 3 
3 2 1 9  2 2 2 1  
-3 .  2 3 2  3 234  
-2 2 1 s  3 2 1 5  
